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DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS.
District Clerk's Opfice.

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on the ninth day of October A. D. 1820, and in the fbrty-fifthth year of the Independence of the United States of

America, R*charbson &*Lord, of the said District, have deposited in this office the title of a Book, the right whereof they claim as Proprietors, in the

words followuigi*'fq4frjl

t ;^^\ J
"*Templi Carmina. Sangs of the Tetffple, or Bridgewater Collection of Sacred Music. « Kcc) vft,i>i<r*vTei, f g>jA0«v eh *o «f 05

rat ixxiat." Mark xiv. 26.

" Improved and enlarged."

In conformity to the Act of the Congress of the United States, entitled) " An Act for the encouragement of Learning, by securing the copies of Maps, Charts

and Books, to the Authors and Proprietors of such copies, during the times therein mentioned :" and also to an Act entitled, «' An Act supplementary to an

Act, entitled, An Act for the encouragement of Learning, by securing the cbpies of Maps, Charts and Books, to the Authors and Proprietors of such copies,

dtunng thetftneS therein mentioned ; and extending the benefits thereof to the Arts of Designing, Engraving and Etching Historical and other Prints."

JOHN W. DAVIS,
Clerk of the District of Massachusetts..

To the Compilers and Publishers of the Bridgewater Collection of Sacred Music.

BOSTON, October 31, 1816.

Gentlemen,

THE Trustees of the Handel and Hadyn Society having seen the work entitled " Songs of the Temple, or Bridgewater

Collection Of Sacred Music," could not refrain from expressing the satisfaction they derived in the examination of its pages. For

beauty of style, justness of adaptation, and correctness of harmony, it is equalled by few, and excelled by none of which they have any

knowledge.

Much praise is due to the Compilers for their great research and superior taste ; and to the Publishers for its handsome execution.

The Trustees hope that its circulation may be as extensive as its merits. I am, Gentlemen, with much respect, your obedient servant.

By order of the Board of Trustees of the Handel and Haydn Society, tjl

, _M. S. PARKER, Secretary.

ed.fc



Letter from Benjamin Armitage, Esq. President of the Handel and Hadyn Society, New-York, to the Pub-

lishers—dated New- Fork, August 27, 1819.
Gentlemen,

HAVING lately examined a Collection of Sacred Music published by you, entitled " Songs of the Temple, or Bridgewater

Collection of Sacred Music," 1 avail myself of this means of saying, I consider this Collection as being by far the best 1 have met with

published in the United States ; and I should be glad to find it generally used in our Churches, as a means of fostering an improved

taste for this interesting part of Christian Worship.

/ aw, respectfully,

Your Humble Servant^

BENJAMIN ARMITAGE.

ADVERTISEMENT,
Prefixed to the Fourth Edition, Published November, 1816.

THE public opinion- in favour of former editions of this work, has been so amply expressed, by the sale they have met with, that
the Proprietors now have it in their power to offer the public the present enlarged and improved edition. They flatter themselves, that

it contains a larger collection of approved church or congregational music, than can be found in any one book now extant. Besides a
very competent proportion of short tunes in all the variety of measures for usual Sunday service, there is added a selection of Anthems, and
longer Hymn Tunes for particular occasions. This will render it more suitable and convenient for the practice and improvement of"

common schools and church choirs. A considerable proportion of the music has never before been published in this country, and will

therefore have all the effect of original compositions. The Proprietors and Compilers have omitted no pains or exertions in their power
to render the work as perfect in all respects as possible. There may be found some errors of the press, which, however, the eye of u.

master will readily discover, and which can easily be corrected with the pen. Perfect typography in a work like this is not to be ex-
pected, and is indeed impossible. It is hoped, however, and believed, that errors of this kind are few and not very material.

In this edition utility has been a leading object, and therefore the character of the music, it is believed, will be found suited to

every sober, sacred, and religious purpose, and adapted to the use of public worship among all societies and denominations of christian?.

In this hope, and with sentiments of gratitude for past encouragement, the proprietors now present this edition to the public, soliciting

the continuance of their patronage, and sincerely hoping that their exertions and labours may have some influence in aiding the public

worship of God, and promoting morality and religion among their fellow men.



A DICTIONARY OF MUSICAL CHARACTERS.

ABAGTO, r r Ado.J slow.

Affettuoso, or Con Affetto, tenderly.

Alia Breve, an Italian term for church music of four

minims in a bar, to be performed quick , it is usual

ho i ever at the present day, to insert a bar after

every semibreve or two minims, and the move-
ment is denoted by a bar drawn through the Ada-
gio character.

Allegretto, a little brisk

Allegro, Cor Allo,J brisk.

Allegro ina non troppo, brisk, but not too fast.

Alto, or Altus, the contra Tenor.
Andante, a little slow, or by gentle steps, as in walking.

Antlantino, a light sort of andante.
Amoroso, see Affettuoso.

Anthem, a portion of Scripture set to music.
Bis, signifies a repeat.

Canon, a regular and exact fugue, in either the unison,

fifth, or eight. In these pieces one singer begins,

alone, and when iie conies either to the end of his

part, or to a repeat, if written on one staff, a second

begins, and then a third in like manner, and so of

the rest.

Cadences are closes n music, similar in effect, to stops

in reading.

Canto, or Cantus, the Treble-

Capella. a chapel or church, as, Alia Capella, in

church style

Cantabile, in a graceful and melodious style; an ex-

treme cadence made by the principal performer

while the rest stop.

Chorus, full, all the voices.'

Con, as Con Spirito, with spirit.

Crescendo, for Cres.J to swell the Sound.
Con Lamento, in a melancholy style.

E, and, as Moderato e Mastoso, moderate and majes-

tick.

Da Capo, for D. C.J to repeat and conclude with

the first strain.

Decani and Cantoris, the two*ides of a choir.

Diminuendo, to diminish the sound.
Dolce, sweet and soft.'

Duo, Duetto for two voices or instruments.

Del Segno, for D S.J from the sign.

Fagotto, the Bass<ron part.

Fine, the end of a piece or book.

Forte, (or For. I loud.

Fortissimo, or F F very loud.

Fuga, or Fugue, a piece in which one or more parts

lead, and the rest follow in regular intervals.

Grazioso, gracefully, with taste.

G ave the slowest time.

Larghetto, pretty slow.

Largo. Lentemente or Lento, very slow-.

Ligature, a slur.

Mastoso, slow, firm, and bold.

Moderato, moderately.

Motetto, a kind of Latin Anthem.
Mezzo, moderately, rather, as

Mezzo Forte, moderately loud.

Mezzo Piano, rather soft.

Organa, the Organ part.

Piano, (or Pia.) soft.

Pianissimo, (or P. P.) very soft.

Piu, prefixed to another word, increases its force.

Poco, the contrary of Piu.

Presto, quick.

Prestissimo, very quick.

Prima, the first part.

Pomposo. in a grand or pompous style.

Recitative, kind of musical recitation, between speak-

ing and singing.

Ritornello, see symphony.
Secundo. the second part.

Semi Chorus, half the voices.

Siciliaiio, a slow, graceful movement in Compound
Time.

Solo, for a single voice or instrument.

Soprano, the Treble.

Spirituoso, or Con Spirito, with spirit.

Staccato, very distinct and pointed.

Sotto Voce, middling strength of voice.

Symphony, a passage for instruments.

Tempo, time ; as, A 7'empo, or Tempo Giusto, in true

time.

Trio, a piece in three parts.

Tempo di Marcia, martial time.

Tutti, when all join after a solo.

Thorough Base, the instrumental Base, with figures

for tne Organ.

Verse, one voice to a part.

Vivace, with life and spirit.

Vnlti Subito, turn over quick.



NOTES, RESTS AND OTHER MUSICAL CHARACTEKS EXPLAINED.

1 Setnibreve, 2 Minims, 4 Crotchets. 8 Quavers, 16 Semiquavers, 32 Demisemi.

l.Flat. 2. Sharp. 3. Natural. 4. Dot. 5. Slur- 6. Hold.

__ T) ~ T T£
~

T £}.__,I ~T~ 'm *~|
I T *

7- Reppat. 8. Choice Notes. 9. Figure 3. 10. Trill. 11. Appogiatura.

r

—
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12. Bar. 13 Double Bar. 14. Syncopation. 15- Stoccato Marks. 10. Brace.

iiUllililiiiiiii (

1. A Flat, set before a note, sinks it half a tone.

2. A Sharp, set before a note, raises it half a tone.

3. A Natural, restores a note made flat or sharp to its original

sound.

4. A Dot, after a note, adds to it one half of its original length.

6. A Slur, is drawn over or under those notes which are sung to

one syllable.

6. The Hold, shews that the sound of the note over which it is

placed may be continued longer than its usual length.

7. The Repeat, shews what part of a tune is to be sung twice,

and is placed at the beginning and end of the strain to be repeated.

8.
' Choice Notes, give the performer liberty to sing which he

pleases.

9. The Figure. 3, over or under three notes, directs that they

be performed in the time of two of the same kind.

10. The Trill, shews that the note over which it is placed

should be shaken.

11. The Appogiaiuras, are small notes, which divide the time of

the principal note, unless it be followed by a point or rest, and

then they take the whole time of the principal note, and that takes

the time of the point or rest only.

12. A Bar, divides the tune into equal parts, according to its

measure note.

13. Double Bars, shew the end of a strain.

14. Syncopation, or Driving Note, is whena note begins on the

weak and ends on the strong part of the measure-

15. Notes having Stoccato Marks, should be performed distinct-

ly ; and when dots are used instead of marks, the performance

should be soft and distinct.

1G. The Brace, connects those parts of a tune which move

together.



RUDLMENTS OF MUSIC.

MUSIC is written an five parallel lines, and their four interme-

diate spaces, called a Staff, making nine Degrees or places for the

heads of the notes, which are counted upwards. When more de-

grees are necessary, the spaces above and below the staff, and also

short or Leger lines are used, and thus the number of degrees may
be increased at pleasure.

Lines.

THE STAFF.
-r Q -I 2

There are Taut seven original sounds, called the Scale, which

may be repeated upwards or downwards at pleasure, but every

series will be the same as the first, differing only in the pitch, being

•one eighth more acute or grave, that is, higher or lower. To these

sounds the seven first letters of the Alphabet are applied, and also

certain syllables, instead of words to aid the learner in singing

fhem. There is also prefixed to each Staff a certain character

called a Clef, which represents one of the letters of the scale and

its corresponding- sound, and thus shews the application of the

scale to the staff. There are but two Clefs nsed in this work
;

which are the F and G Clefs. The F Clef is confined to the

Base ; and is placed on the fourth line. The G Clef is used in

all the upper parts, and is placed on the second line. Another

Clef, formed thus,111 called the C Clef, was formerly

used for the Counter and Tenor parts, and sometimes for all the

upper parts, and was moveable at pleasure to any line in the

staff ; but this Clef is now very generally rejected as unnecessary.

The Counter and Tenor parts are designed for male, and the

Treble for female voice?. This being understood, different Clefs

are unnecessary.



1st Octave.

RUDIMENTS OF MUSIC.

2d Octave. 3d Octave.

Vll

4th Octave.

TREBLE. • j*&c -

COUNTER & TENOR.
&c.

m -pace.
BASE. — ^ -m- -* --

3=
CDEFGAB cdefgab
fa sol la fa sol la mi fa sol la fa sol la mi

The second octave in the Base, and the first in the Counter and

Tenor are in unison ; and the third in the Base, the second in the

Counter and Tenor, and the first in the Treble, are also in unison
;

and should all the four octaves, and as many more as could be

conceived, be sounded at once they would be in perfect concord.

Although the second line, being the Clef line, in both the upper

parts, is G ; yet it is to be observed, that the Treble is an octave

higher than the Counter and Tenor. The parts here are placed

in their natural order ; but the Treble, which is the Air or prin-

cipal melody, is generally written next to the Base, for the ac-

commodation of organists ; it being most convenient for them, that

fhe Air and Base should stand together

CDEFGAB
fa ' sol la fa sol la mi

c d e f g a b C&c.
fa sol la fa sol la mi fa

In applying syllables to the seven sounds, which is called SoU

feggio or Solmisation, nations differ. The English use

C. D. E.

fa. sol. la.

lie French use ut. re. mi

tie Italians use do. re. mi.

iers have used da. me. ni.

The sound of a in fa and la is broad, and i in mi has the sound

of e. The scale consists of five tones and two half tones or semi-

tones, and when the five tones are divided by sharps or fiats, it

will consist of twelve -semitone?.

C. D. E. F. G. A. B.

fa. sol. la. fa. sol. la. mi

The French use ut. re. mi. fa. sol. la. si.

The Italians use do. re. mi. fa. sol. la. si.

others have used da. me. ni. po. tu. la. be.



DIVISION OF THE SCALE INTO SEMITONES.

Ascending by Sharps. Descending1 by Flate.

___— «

—

m-s.m 1—

j

2 3 4 9
A
10

A* B
11 12

~i i:p__p z :_ fe?_. *— i bi" zj~ b
C B B& A A& G G& F K E& D i •& C

(13) 1 2 34 5 6 7 89 10 11 12 \

Ascending by Flats.

C D& D-^ E& E-& F G& G-^ A(> AQ- B& B-^ 6

Descending by Sharps

:=zz:pz=lizzzzqzzzz
£_s*_§*_*«_^g

teJ_ d__dzzzj_.zj_zd_

B A* A-g- G# G-§ F-fr 1-^ E D# I>$ C* C$

In ascending by flats or descending by sharps it is necessary after

every flat or sharp, to insert a natural, otherwise the sharp or flat

would continue its effect, and the half tone would not be produced.

Two of these are called natural semitones, as between E and F
and B and C and all the other ten are called artificial, as being

changed by sharps or flats from their natural state. The natural

semitones are sometimes called diatonic, and the artificial ones

chromatic, in reference to the ancient Grecian scales.

It may be proper to observe that any two of the five whole tones,

separated by an interval of one degree only, as from C to D—D to

E—F to G—G to A and A to B will be brought together, to all

practical purposes, either when sung or struck on keyed instru-

ments, if the upper note of the interval be flatted and the lower

one sharped ; that is, C* and Db, for instance, are the same iu

sound, although they stand on different degrees in the scale ; and

so it is with the other fouj.

When one octave is taken by itself, and the first note is repeated,

that is, when it extends from C to C inclusive, and each is counted,

there will be thirteen semitones or sounds, which has led some

writers to say, that the scale consisted of thirteen semitones. This

is incorrect, for there are but twelve distinct sounds, or intervals,

and each of these may become a tonic, p.tch, or key; and there

can be no more to any practical purpose.-



RUDIMENTS OF MUSIC. IX

THE scale may be theoretically divided into smaller intervals, called quarter tones, thus.

-i—i"b^3"l3=65-ii-*i=^5*= --^-----~r?__?—z_?=_~__'J
C$ D& D-^- D# F.& E^ E# F F# Gb

This is altogether an imaginary division of the scale in modern

music, as the quarter tones cannot be struck on keyed instruments ;

and it arises from writing one and the same key as the sharp of

the key below, or as the flat of the key above, that is, making, for

instance, a theoretic difference of nearly a quarter tone between

G* and Ab, or C# and Db, which to all practical purposes are

really the same.—This is called, in reference to the Grecian

scales, the Enharmonic, as that by semi-tones is called the CVtro-

jnaiic, division. These names and distinctions, however, have but

little use or applicability in modern music.

There are two modes in Music, the Major, and Minor. In the

Major mode the tonic or key note is the first above mi, and proceeds

G-$ G# Ab A^ A-fr Bb B^ B#-

upwards with three full tones, as C D E in the above example.-
fa. sol. la.

which gives a Major third, whence its name arises. In the Minor

mode the tonic, or Key note, is the first below mi, and proceeds

upwards with two tones and a semi-tone, making a Minor third, as

ABC (from B to C being a semi-tone,) whence also its name
la. mi. fa.

arises. In the Base of every tune a perfect close is in one or the

other of these tonics, which will determine the mode. If it be the

first above mi, that is, fa, it is in the Major ; if the first below mi,

that is, la, it is in the Minor mode. This is given as a rule for a

beginner, but the air of the tune will immediately discover the

mode to a proficient. In the minor mode the sixth and seventh

ascending must be sharped, but not in descending ; thus,

-C £

_.«f» ,_Ii

A n C
la mi . fa

S

D E F G
aol la fa sol

ir
A
la

G F
fa

E
la

J)

sol

C
fa

B A
mi la



RUDIMENTS OF MUSIC.

This peculiarity, or alteration of the 6th and 7th, from their

natural state, is the occasion of its having heen denominated by

some an artificial scale. The ancients had no knowledge of (they

certainly made no use of) the Major mode. The application of the

letters, which was first made by them, shews at least that their

scale was in the Minor mode, and all their music was plaintive.

The two sharps in ascending was a later refinement.

It has already been stated that the Key, pitch, or tonic, may be

elevated or depressed by sharps and flats to any of the twelve

semi-tones in the scale. This may be done by flats or sharps

placed at the beginning of the Tune on such lines or spaces as are

necessary to bring the tones and semi-tones into their relative and

proper order, required by the alteration intended. For to what-

ever space or line in the staff the pitch is removed, the seven

!*ounds must retain the same relative order, as in their natural state.

These flats or sharps at the beginning of the staff are called, the

Signature ; when there are none placed there, it is a sign or Sig-

nature of the natural Key, and mi is in B ; but

If B be Flat k

If B and E (
If B, E and A (
If B, E, AandD)

Mi is in

E If F be Sharp
A If F and C
D If F, C and G
G If F, C, G and D

Mi is in

And having thus found Mi, the notes above are fa, sol, la, fa, sol,

la, and then comes Mi again—and below are la, sol, fa, la, sol, fa,

and then comes Mi again ; as the foregoing examples will shew.

Sometimes in the course of a tune the Key or tonic will be

changed by flats or sharps occasionally inserted and restored again

by naturals. These incidental sharps or flats, as also naturals,

when they are intended to remove the effects of sharps or flats in

the Signature, are always indicative of a change of Key, excepting

when sharps or naturals are used on the 6th and 7th of the Minor

mode ; in which case they are said to be the sign of that mode ;

but incidental flats always produce a change of Key. All these

incidental changes from the Key established by the Signature are

called Modulation.

The seven sounds have also distinct names from their situation

and effect in the scale. The Key note is called, the Tonic, the

next above, or its second, the Supertonic.—its third, the Mediant,

—its fourth, the Subdominant,—its fifth, the Dominant.—its sixth,

the Submediant,—its seventh, the leading note.

Tonic. Supertonic. Mediant. Subdominant. Dominant. Submediant. Leading note.

The Tonic is so called from its being the principal Tone or pitch

of the tune.

The Supertonic is so called from its being the next note above

the Tonic.

The Mediant is so called from its being in the middle wav be-

tween the Tonic and Dominant.

I



RUDIMENTS

The Siibdominant is so called from its being the fifth below the

Tonic, as the Dominant is the fifth above.

The Dominant is so called from its being a principal note, and

requires the Tonic generally to be heard after it, especially at a

close, and is therefore said to govern it.

TUcfSubmcdiant is so called from its being in the middle way

between the tonic and its fifth below.

OF MUSIC. XI

The Lending Note is so called from its leading naturally to the

Tonic, and is the sharp seventh of the scale, and therefore in the

Minor mode is necessarily sharped in ascending.

There are also fourteen intervals in the scale bearing distinct

names; viz. Unison, Minor second, Major second, Minor third,

Major third, perfect fourth, sharp fourth, flat fifth, perfect fifth.

Minor sixth, Major sixth, Minor seventh, Major seventh, Octave.

Unison. Minor second. Major second, Minor third. Major third. Perfect fourth. Sharp fourth. Flat fifth.

-©- -©- -©-
Perfect fifth. Minor sixth. Major sixth. Minor seventh. Major seventh, Octal c.

A< the scale admits of only 12 semitones, so an Octave although

by counting the first and last note, which are octaves to each other,

and really one and the same sound in effect, it contains 13 sounds,

yet it has but 12 intervals ; because the Unison cannot properly be

called an interval, and the sharp fourth and flat fifth, although ne-

cessarily distinguished in harmony, are performed on keyed in-

struments with the same keys, and make bat one interval.

When any one of these intervals is subtracted from 9, or when

the lower note is placed an Octave higher, or the upper one an

Octave lower, its inversion will be produced. Thus unison or one

subtracted from 9 leaves 8, its inversion ; a second from 9, leaves

7, its inversion ; a third, from 9, leaves a 6th, its inversion ; and so

on. Also place the unison an Octavo higher and it will be an 8th

—place the lower note of the second an Octave higher, it will be a

seventh, or place the upper note an Octave lower, and it will be ,i

7th, and so on.

There are other intervals produced by sharps or fiats, or both.

which are called extremes, namely, the extreme or chromatic semi-

tone, the extreme sharp 2d, the extreme fiat 3d, the extreme fiat 4th,

the extreme sharp 5th, the extreme sharp 6th, the extreme fiat 7th,

and the extremefiat 8th.—These all arise from the five additional

intervals made by the semitonic division of the scale. These are

principally theoretic distinctions, as on keyed instruments the ex-

treme sharp second, is the same as the minor third ; and the extreme

flat third, the same as a tone, containing only two degrees, and the

most of the rest correspond to other natural intervals.



OF TIME.
There are three kinds of time, viz. Common, Triple, and Com-

pound.

COMMON TIME has four characters.

First. Second. Third. Fourth.

The first is the slowest, containing four crotchets in a bar. It has

fonr beats, two down, and two up ; and is performed in four seconds.

The second is beat as the first, but one fourth faster.

The third has two beats in a bar, one down and one up, and is

performed in two seconds.

The fourth is beat as the third, but performed one fourth faster.

0^7
J In all, the accent falls on the first and third parts of the bar.

TRIPLE TIME has three characters.

First. Second. Third.

=3fc== EE^bEE EE£=
The first has three minims in a bar, each minim sounded in a

second of time ; and is performed with three beats to a bar, the two

first with the hand down, and the last with it up.

The second has three crotchets in a bar ; the time measured as

in the first, but performed one fourth faster.

The third has three quavers in the bar ; the time measured as in

the others, but performed one fourth faster than the second. Q&~ In

Triple Time, the accent fall- principally on the first, and faintly

on the third part of the bar.

COMPOOND TIME has two character*.

First. Second.

EESE:
=S=:

The first contains six crotchets in a bar ; three sung with the

hand down, and three with it up, in the time of two seconds. It is

accented on the first part of the bar.

The second has six quavers in a bar
;
performed like the first,

but one fourth faster, and accented in the same manner.

Where figures are employed as characters to express the Time,

they are to be understood as denoting the fractional parts of a semi-

breve that are contained in each bar ; as three halves, is three

minims ; three fourths, is three crotchets ; three eighths, is three

quavers ; six fourths, is six crotchets ; six eighths, is six quavers, the

upper figure denoting the number, and the lower one the kind, of

notes, which are necessary to fill the bar. Other similar charac-

ters, as f, f,
'

?
2

, '/, &c. are sometimes used ; but generally in

instrumental music.

The proportions here given to the different species ot time are

not to be found in many of the best European treatises ; but are such

as have been generally observed in this country, and are well enough

for general regulations. But all the species in each kind of time

are really the same, and may, and ought to be, performed, slower

or fasten according to the sentiment to be expressed.



LESSONS FOR THE EXERCISE OF THE VOICE.

tf-fr-tt~
G Major ascending and descending. G Minor ascending and descending.

g ,-. m &—m .-___, _ _i_ ____ i_ aa * -•_-*_

fa, sol, la, fa, sol, la, mi, fa, fa, mi, la, sol, fa, la, sol, fa. la, mi, fa, sol, la, fa, sol, la, la, sol, fa, la, sol, fa, mi, la.

"
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

THE early Christians had a propensity to singing- Psalms,

Hymns, and Spiritual Songs, as the New Testament teaches us ; and

Lucien, and Pliny the younger, bear their testimony to the same
fact. It does not appear, however, what their music was. They
were probably compelled to adopt the music of the times, and per-

haps pagan hymns. Origen said, " we sing hymns to none but the

Supreme Being, and to his only Son, in the same manner as the

pagans sing to the sun, moon, stars, and all the heavenly hosts."

Christianity became the established religion in the year 312, and

in the time of Constantine, chants were first established. That of

Ambrose, called the Ambrosian chant, was first introduced, by which
the Psalms were chanted after the eastern manner, till about the

year 600, when St. Gregory reformed it, and established, what was
afterwards called the Gregorian chant. This plain chant, or canto

fermo, adapted to prose only, was distinguished from the canto

figurato, or florid song, to which verse and rhymes were sung, and
which was banished from the church, as being too lively and pa-

ganish : hence Psalmody degenerated into plain monotonous song,

or chant. This was a single part, in which most of the notes were
on one and the same line or degree, in which all the voices united

;

but in time, diaphonia, organum, discant, counterpoint, or faburden,

(all which terms mean the same thing, namely, music in parts,

or harmony, in contradistinction to plain chant, or single melody,)

began to take place. This at first was only singing the plain song

a fifth, fourth, or eighth higher or lower. At length they began to

vary some of the tones from constant consecutive fourths, fifths, or

eighths, to some other concordant tone, as to a third or sixth. Thus
they proceeded from one step to another, till at length they built

all kinds of florid counterpoint, or harmony on these plain songs or

chants. These additional parts were at first extemporaneous, and

pot written ; but finally Avritten counterpoint or harmony took place,

and gave rise to all the arts of Canon, fugue, imitation, inversion,

augmentation and diminution. But while the artists and professors

were exercising their skill on these different superadded parts in

florid counterpoint, the congregation were singing only the plain

chant and well known song. This holding on in the plain song, is

what has given the name of Tenor to the principal melody ; which,
in modern times, however, is generally called the Treble. The mode
of performance was generally by way of question and answer, by dif-

ferent choirs, or different parts ofthe same choir. This mode ofsing-

ing, together with such licentious accompaniments, it is easily con-

ceived, would almost totally obscure the plain tune or melody, and
lead to the greatest confusion. And hence we are told that it gave
great offence to the first reformers. They admitted " the people to

join with one voice in a plain tune," but nothing more. In 1586, they

prayed Parliament, " that all cathedral churches might be put down,

where the service of God was grievously ubused by singing, ringing,

and trowling of Psalmsfrom one side of the choir to the otiter.''' This

reproof would but too well apply to the " light,fuguing, and ballad-

like'
1
'
1 kind of music, which has heretofore overrun our country, but

is now giving way to a better taste, and a more sober and devotion-

al kind of psalmody.

Metrical or Parochial Psalmody in slownote9 of equal length had

its origin in Germany, and was thence spread by reformers into

other parts of Europe. Clement Marot, in France, translated 30

of the Psalms in 15-10, into French verse, which were sung to the

tunes of the most favorite songs of the times. He soon after fled

from persecution to Geneva, where he versified 20 more. The
whole 50 were printed at Geneva in 15 43, with a preface by Cal-

vin himself. Marot dying the next year. Theodore Beza versified

the rest, and the whole 150 were published at Strashurgh in 1545

with single melodies, which are still extant, and in possession of
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the compilers of this work. These Tunes or melodies, were said

to be composed by one William Franc. In all these there are but

three tunes, which are now u§ed, namely. Old Hundred, Old 50th,
j

or Landaff, and the 46th Psalm, in this collection,. It is upon these

single melodies, that most of the able harmonists have laboured in

constructing parts. Claude Le Jeune firs! harmonized Old 100,

which is here inserted, page 250. These Psalms of Marot and
Bcza began afterwards in 1549, to be translated into English Me-
tre, when Thomas Sternhold's 51 Psalms were published. The
entire version by Sternhold and Hopkins, and others, was not pub-

lished, however, till 1562, with the simple melodies in one part

only, which are chiefly German Tunes. These were again pub-
lished in 1594, and fully harmonized in four parts, by John Dow-
land, E. Blanks, E. Hooper, J. Farmer. R. Allison, G. Kirby, W.
Cobbold, E. Johnson, and G. Farnaby. Put the most complete
publication of Psalm Tunes in four parts, which perhaps ever ap-

peared in England, was that of Thomas Ravenscroft, now in the

possession of the compilers, in small octavo, in 1621, containing a

melody for each of the Psalms, many of them by the Editor him-
self. Many of these melodies are still in use. The three added
parts were composed by 21 English Musicians, among whom were
Tullis, Dowland, Morley, Bennct, Stubbs, Farnaby, and John Mil-

ton, father of the Poet. Dr. Dowland harmonized Old 100, but

Ravenscroft ranks the melody among the old French tunes. This
publication informs us who composed the parts to old melodies,
and who added new ones, and is therefore in some measure his-

torical. A great number of other smaller publications were made,
but all becoming scarce, honest John play ford, about 1560, gar-
nished the lovers of Psalmody with the whole book of Psalms and
Hymns in three parts, which being printed in a pocket volume, at

a very reasonable price, encouraged and excited a passion for this

species of music throughout Great Britain, equal to that of the
Calvanists and other protestants on the continent. This publica-

tion was used nearly 100 years without any alteration ; the only
two tunes introduced into general use during that time, being .Sf.

Michael's and Easter Hymn, and these perhaps by a kind of ne-

cessity on account of their peculiar metres. These old Tune?
have since, many of them at least, been a thousand times publish-

ed in England and this country, and almost as often varied in some
particulars, as it respects harmony or the number of parts. The
complaints, therefore, which are often made of the alteration of

the old Tunes, are unfounded, and only expose the ignorance of

those who make them. No one can say, which is the original.

Probably the oldest Tunes now in use, like Old 100, were origi-

nally composed without parts, and have been harmonized many
different ways, as that of Old 100 by Claude Le Jeune will show
When the English books containing these Tunes were first brought
to ibis Country, as Tansur, Williams, Knapp, J. Arnold, &c. who
were by no means musicians of the first class in England, they

were evidently, set or harmonized, as Tansur professes, in the

most simple manner ; containing principally the common chords,

without any regard to the modern rules of relation and progres-

sion. If any complaint, therefore, of the alteration of these old

tunes is .well founded, it lies as well against these authors, from
whom we first learnt them in this country, as against those, who
are endeavoring to render them conformable to the modern rules

of harmony.—Late English publications present them with very
different harmony from the former ones, and different from each
other. Many of them, however, are still retained in this publica-

tion with the same dress and accompaniment in which they have

been most accustomed to be seen in this country ; and although

not strictly agreeable, in many instances, to the present rules of
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counterpoint, yet, having become familiar to us, more injury than

benefit would probably result from any supposed alterations of them
whatever. Plain common chords were exclusively used in ancient

Church music, and applied, without regard to connexion, to six of

the seven different notes in the scale ; and it is doubtful if it has

gained much by the modern doctrine of relation. Palestrina in his

famous stabat mater, as well as other celebrated authors, used per-

fect chords of the same kind diatonically, and every note in the

scale except the 7th, as a fundamental base. And Dr. Buruey,

from whom most of this account is derived, says, " the modulation

was so qualified by the disposition of the parts, that though it

looked unscientific and licentious on paper, its effects, ofzvhich no

idea can be acquired from keyed instruments, were admirable." Me
further says, that " this disregard of relation, is doubtless the true

Secret of ancient church music, .and the principal cause of its ef-

fects so widely different from that of modern compositions ; an

effect, compounded of solemnity, wildness, and melancholy."

If those, who complain of the alterations of the old Tunes, will

take the trouble to examine the latest English Collections of

Psalmody, they will find many of their favorite old Tunes, as St.

Martin's, Colchester, Ml Saints, and others, so much changed, not

merely in harmony, but sometimes in the melodies themselves,

that they will scarcely be able to recognize them. The compilers

of this work have not, for reasons already mentioned, adopted

these alterations, but in a few instances ; and those, where the

change was not great, and where the good effects were believed

iO he important.

In the following work, the air or principal melody is universally

placed next above the Base, to accommodate those who perform
on orgrn«, or other keyed instruments. The natural order is to

place the air or Treble at the top, and the o^her parts in order

downwards, as Counter, Tenor and Base. It has however for a
long time been customary to place the parts as we have here ar-

ranged them, and is perhaps the most convenient, for.the reasons
above mentioned. Females should, however, generally sing the
air or principal melody, otherwise the harmony will often be de-

stroyed, or at least it will not have its intended and proper effect.

Singers should also be informed, that where a piece is set for one,

two or three voices, and contains such directions, only the number
of voices prescribed should be employed In the performance.
Such directions are generally misunderstood, and instead of one
person only on each part, all the singers on the parts mentioned
unite, which is altogether wrong in practice, and should be cor-

rected. When three voices, for instance, arc directed to perform
a piece, three persons are intended, and not three parts ; one
person only on each part is meant. After sifch directions, they

I will generally find the word Tutii, or Chorus, used, which indi-

cates that the whole choir is again to unite. And generally where
Tutti, or Chorus occurs, it is understood that the previous strain

should be performed by one voice on each part, whether such
directions are expressly given or not. This rule, however, is

not absolute, but is generally proper, and in some instances es-

sential.

The Compilers have thought it unnecessary to enlarge on the

Rudiments of Music in a school-book like the present, as a master
will be able to supply all that is wanting, and even more than could

be well inserted in a collection of music for general use. It is

hoped the additional rules in this edition nil! be found amply suf-

ficient for beginners. Those who wish to perfect themselves in

the rules of music, must not expect to find sufficient instruction in

a mere collection of music for public worship, but must have re-

course to grammars, and other professed works of instruction.



ARLINGTON. C. M. Dr. Arue. 17

Jesus, with all thy saints above, My tongue would bear her part,; Would sound aloud thy saving love, Arid sing thy bleeding heart.

AKUNDEL. C. M.
r

:
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All glory be to (!od on high, And to the earth be peace, Good will henceforth from heav'n to men Begin and never cease.
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& IRISH. C. M. Smith.

JJIest is the man who slums the place Where sinners love to meet, Who fears to treail their wicked ways, And hates the scoffer's seat

CANTERBURY. C. M.
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Why do we mourn departing friends, Or shake at death's alarms ? 'Tis but the voice that Jesus sends, To call thtm to his arms.
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FUNERAL THOUGHT. (3. M. Smitb. 19

Hark ! from the tombs a mournful sound ! My ears, attend the cry ; Ye living1 men come view the ground, Where vou must shortly lie.

St. MARTIN'S. C. M.

A-^brar-e-P-T--—:^-t-p—g--cp^^r--p--g-Te-^digxoirzz=p^:z~p=:5j3B3zzzElEE—JrT

Smith.
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m
irt thou, How glorious is thy name !

z??jz^|zIrPz|zzE;zz?^

O thou, to whom all creatures bow, Within this earthly frame, Thro' all the world how great art thou, How glorious is thy name !
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DURHAM. C. M. H. Purcell.

:—zpzip^^ira—prgzpzipa^

t

Lord, who's the happy man that may, To thy blest courts repair, And while he bows before thy- throne, Shall find acceptance there.

CHAPEL. C. M.

rf:ite3

Sec, gracious God, before thy throne, TLy mourning people bend, 'Tis on thy sovereign grace alone Our humble hopes depend, Our humble hopes depend
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BELMONT. C. M. SOFT. 21

Hark, how he

pSE|=|z+Ez=zr
+

See Israel's gentle

jrijjz.* | i -Q

Shepherd stands, With all

3

engaging charms

;

LOUD.

calls the tender lambs,

And folds them his anus.

Org. Voice.



22 St. ANNE's. C. M. Dr. Croft.
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My trust is in my heav'nly friend, My hope in thee my God, Kise, and my helpless life defend, From those who seek my blood.
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SI. MARY's. C. M. Dr. Croft.
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Thee we adore Eternal Name, And humbly own to thee, How feeble is our mortal frame, What dying worms are wc.



KTPPIS. C. M. Daimer. 23

When pale with sickness, oft hast thou With health renew'd my face, And when in sin and sorrow sunk, Keviv'd my soul with grace.

•~ir~ [j"T-;—rf_
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Thy bounteous hand, with worldly good, Has made my cup run o'er, And in a kind and faithful friend, Has doubled all my store.
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24 RRAINTREE. (3. M.

i

isigmligg
While shepherds watch'd their Hocks by night, All seated on the ground, The angel of the Lord can.e down, And glorv shone around.

Oh**— -
Vhile shepherds watch'd their Hocks by night, All seatec
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WINDSOR. C. M. Kiihy.

My God, how many are mj fears ! How fast my foes increase ! Their number, how it multiplies ! How fatal to my peace !



BROOMSGUOVE. C. M. Dr. Green.
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My Clod, I cry with every breath, For some kind power to save, To break the yoke of sin and death, And thus redeem the slave.

PLYMOUTH. C. M.

mn-Pr-Q-i-nTr5-f
;
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Now let our lips, with holy fear And mournful pleasure, sing The sufferings of our great High Piiest, The sorrows of our King.
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36 PARMA. C. M.
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Behold the glories cf the Lamb, Amidst his Fat lier's throne ! Prepare new honours for his name,
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Prepare new honours for his
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And songs before ua - known. round, With
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vials full of odours sweet, With vials full of odours sweet, And harps of sweeter sound, And harps of sweeter sound.

— ^-fcj-^ - ^-^-i-JP-tjp D^t^-j^-^-bi-p-i-^-t-j^ p-iJ*-J^-P-pi- i ..LLL,-—1 3i~p_p_i J3_.

BEDFORD. CM.
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The heav'ns declare thy glory, Lord, Which that alone can fill : The firmament and stars express Their great Creator's skill.
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II

ROCKBRIDGE. C. M.

Iftjfcfcjc::]:

^qg- ^sr"

There is a fountain, fill'd with blood, Drawn from Immanuel's veins, And sinners, plung'd beneath that flood, And

T-&-G^&T---T-P
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sinners, plung'd beneath that flood, Lose all their guilty stains. Lose all their guilty stains.



GREENWALK. C. M. 29
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How vain are all things here below! How false, and yet how fair ! Each pleasure has its poison too, And every sweet a snare.

-*H TT--
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DUNDEE. C. M.
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Let not despair nor fell revenge Be to my bosom known; O give me tears for other's woe, And patience for my own.
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30 St. MATTHEW'S. C. M. Dr. Croft.

r lT—
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Let heaven arise, let earth appear, Said the Almighty Lord, The heavens arose, the earth appear'd, At his creating word.
. j* L. __.g^^ZZtX^=dI«ZlpIZSZH- 1«— 9.IOZZ:ZXZpZZZtlZZt=3Z«=Z-ZZZI©^|»ipziiI^-ZZpIeZZp4 IS^ZZlZpZ

r'd ancient night.
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Thick darkness brooded o'er the deep; God said, let there be light; The light shone round with smilincr ray, And scaiter'd ancient night.
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HERMON. C. M. Mason. 31

(T^z

za^igzpiSzpjgizipigzzE:^

Nor eye hath seen, nor ear hath heard, Nor sense nor reason known, What joys the Father hath prepar'd, For those who love his Sen. l'ure are the

S?i:c

H
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Bass Viol.

joys above the sky, And all the region peace, No wanton lip, nor envious eye, Can see or taste the bliss.
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32 FUNERAL HYMN. C. M. Dr. Miller.
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The righteous souls that take their Right, Far from this world of pain, In God's paternal bosom blest, For - ever shall retrain.

WORKSOP. C. M.

l^^p^^^^ppg^B^^^^^^^^fflCT 1
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To calm the sorrows of the mind, Our heav'nly Friend is nigh, To wipe the anxious tear that starts And trembles in the eye.



DORSET. C. M.
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Dr. Buriiey. 33

lit: . illiiiiiil
Hear, gracious God, my humble moan, To thee I breathe my sighs: When will the tedious night begone, And when the dawn arise

!

My God, O could I make the claim, My Father and my Friend, And call thee mine by ever;My God, O could I make the claim, My Father and my Friend, And call thee mine by every nanr.e, On which thy saints depend.

bz£zJ=£3 *



34. PLYMPTON. O. M. Dr. Arnold.
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Now let our drooping hearts re - vive, And ev' ry tear be dry :

I

IIP^I
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Why should these eyes be drown'd in grief, Which view a Saviour nigh ?
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BUCKINGHAM. C. M. 35I^SH^Si
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Help, Lord, for men of virtue fail, Religion loses ground, The sons of wickedness prevail, And treacheries abound.
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KENDALL. C. M.

-e 1

Clark.
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Lord, when together here we meet, And taste thy heavenly grace, Thy smiles are so di - vinely sweet, We're loth to leave the place.

I



36 BUCKMINSTER. C. M. Callcott.

:^rp=s~pi^nz: E"FfF~zzpp|zEE©z-EE&JzSEEp:IzlEl"pIz©zEzEEzpEi

More gaily smiles the blooming spring, When wintry storms are o'er ; Retreating sorrow thus may bring Delight unknown before.

ZfilllDZ I
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Then, Christian, send thy fears away, Nor sink in gloomy fear ; Though clouds o'erspread the scene to-day, To-morrow may be fair.

iiiifli
iy be fair.
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MARTYRS. C. M.

The year rolls round and steals away, The breath that first it gave ; Whate'er we do, where'er we be, We're hast'ning to the grave.

liiillliPiigiilipi^^iiSigil^
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LINCOLN. C. M. Coombs.

Ulest be the clear u - niting love, That will not let us part; Our bodies may far eft' remove; We still are one in heart.

=&19&



38 VENI CREATOR. C. M. Steffani.

Come, Holy Ghost, Cre - a - tor, come. In - spire the souls of thine, In - spire the souls of thine,

-bjElzzeEfco^EJ©
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Till every heart which thou hast made, Is fill'd with grace divine. Is fill'd with grace divine.
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FLORENCE. C. M. Jomclli.
Soft. Loud.

39

Lies mingled,

How long shall death the tyrant reign, And triumph o'er the just, While the rich blood of martyrs slain Lies mingled, Lies mingled with the dust.

~lT-n»-yrr*r»P-rt-"

=Sfi4rtK;»1
'=a

. ±g|
Organ. Voice.

If:^BBBBBBfefflB^^S^^^^S^^SI
FiPzr*-

Lo faith beholds the scatter'd shade?, The dawn of heaven appears, And the bright morning gently spreads Its blushes, Its blushes, Us blushes round the spheres.

iiiiiiiiaiife^s^
Orearu Voice.



40 WAREHAM. C. M. Dr. Arnold.

How larpe the promise, how divine, To Abr'ham and his seed ; I'll be a God to thee and thine,

=3E
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rp_©_P_T__ T -,-P-x Q Q__—Q—Q_T Q p T_Q____p_T_pLE _ _ .__

Sup - plying all their need. I'll be God to thee and thine, Sup - ply - ing all their need.
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WELKIN. C. M. Kippon's Selection. 41
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Indulgent Father, how divine, How bright thy glories are ! Thro' nature's ample round they shine, Thy goodness to declare.
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LONDON. C. M. Dr, (Jroft.

:':

:zzp§zi:Gi-:i:§i§:T:®zf::pzzj:£:i^^

O holy, holv. Iiolv Lord, Whom heavenly hosts obey, The world is with thy glorv fill'd, Of thy majestic sway.
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48 YORK. C. M.
:$si-\

Milton*

ice

PC,

P-s-t°

fil
Jesus, the friend of sinners, calls, With pity in hu eyes ; And warns them of the dang'rous foes, That all around them rise.m ZDZ

WANTAGE. C. M.

liiiiif^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^iii
e- -e- -©•

Our days run thoughtlessly along, Without a moment's stay ; Just like a story or a song, We pass our lives away
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CAROLINA. C. M. Coorabs. 43
*r

Efiffi§lSifeS&Slliii^liililNsSai

God of my life, look gently down, Behold the pains I feel ; But I am dumb before thy throne, Nor dare dispute thy will

-br

ffWEF

zi±:izp±^:±_ai:

lispute thy will.
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—

t~P-

ROCHESTER. C. M.

'

iiitigiiiiSiftiiiifciiiiiiiiiii!
God my supporter and my hope, My help for - ever near, Thine arm of mercy held me up, When sinking in despair.

^mmmmmmmmm^mmm§m



MESSIAH. CM. Handel.

BfeS =Hg_!i

I know that my Redeemer lives, And ever prays for me ; Salvation to his saints he gives, And Hfe and lib - er - ty.

iiiHigiaiiiHilil
£,.-

T. Jackson.

*fellS^p=S|l§=i}Erpzpi=Si=E =|Erii~i|fi=3ESz__$J __f_£_felE°:f£

HHHf
COLLINGHAM. C. M.

-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i^±^a^;__^ _._Q_ Q -Q_p-_._Q__._P-,

The dear delights we here en - joy, And call our own in vain, Are but short favours borrow 'd now, To be repaid again.



ARCADIA. C. M. 45

iii§iiiiiiHii=ii=

The Lamb shall lead his heav'nly flock, Where living fountains rise ; And love divine shall wipe away. The sorrows of their eyes.

iifcgizarl—I ipzzi.n Hz

>^fi|Sfep£?§E
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Courtcville.St. JAMES'. C. M.

Te:Ts:i--T-p-5:T:Pr^9-T-Q--|--PT-p-p-T:5-p-T
—

^T^'l~ol~P-P~T~E~'^~T

To celebrate thy praise, O Lord, I will my heart prepare ; To all the list'ning world thy works, Thy wond'rous works, declare.
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« PETERBOROUGH. CM.

- j. jt -&—»-»-m-m—p- p ;©- jPi«jp-

_

e_
/^_ .Q. T^" -*_«jfflP" 0~P ~P" p . p "P"- . _e_p_ ~^" _

Once more, my soul, the rising day, Salutes my waking eyes ; Once more my voice thy tribute pay To him that rules the skies.

M^^mMmmmm^mmm^mmmmmi
COLCHESTER. C. M.

,_ +r_T—*>
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ihF ..^ujjas=
Lord, in the morning Uiou shah hear, My voice ascending high; To thee will I address my prayer, To thee lift up mine eye.

sg^^irttaaiiii^g^i^i



BANGOR. C. M. 47

Return, O God of love, return, Earth is a tiresome place, How long shall we, thy children, mourn Our absence from thy face.

illililiSliiiiiiilfslliiiiigliiSiiiliil
MEAR. C. M.

f*ta=,:^:p^^^^SEI^EEEEEf IllPi

Sing to the Lord ye distant lands, Ye tribes of ev'ry tongue : His new discover'd grace demands A new and nobler song.



48 St. DAVID's. C. M. Kaveascfoft.

trgnsi:r=p:ltrt m
Arise, O King of grace, arise, And enter to thy rest ; Lo ! thy church waits with longing eyes, Thus to be own'd and blest.

BURFORD. C. M. Purcell.

I j^g^^^p^E^|iE^i^^|^^s^ipi|gE^^^i
!~ 4£Q.

How shall the young secure their hearts, And guard tlieir lives from sin ; Thy word the choicest rules imparts, To keep the conscience clean.
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FORELAND. C. M. Callp-ott. 49

=?:=a-i3Ei=§-E=E?=Fzl^£zsoEi=iz3Eaiz^siE=i=?Ei ~z^-6z
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Thy words the raging -winds control,

-I h-h
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^ziiszzzzzi
Pz^Ezz^tz:

And rule the boisterous deep, And rule the boisterous deep

;

i
_ T_a_.

H-tz«t--tL" P__P-t--SSI^il^SHii^^^li^Sl —+-©-.

E^jgzz,: -' zp^zStHazJzdziz*zz*zz?zzzzL-zz3z^:tz?zzfzz^zsaz±z§:3jI

=FE^z3EiEeE|E|.:H|
The rolling bilious sleep.

iilPPlllliP

Thou mak'st the sleeping billows roll, The robing billows sletp, The rolling billows sleep.
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50 TEMPEST. C. M. Callcott.

-y-r-«i-

Let earth stand trembling' on her base, And clouds the heavens deform

;

Blow, all ye winds, from every place,

trE3E
llzz:±hz±zbzz^zz^ziz^±zzzz

[zzzlzzzfr:.

llii^liiliiiglilliiiiiliyiili^ililliii

wmmi^mmm^mmwmmmmm
Blow, all ye winds, from every place, And rush the final storm, And rush the final si oi' in.m^^^^mm^^mm^mm



SWANWICK. C. M. w Lucas. IS

Soon shall the glorious morning come, When nil thy saints shall rise, And cloth d in

Bassoon.

V

their im ntor - tal bloom, At - tend thee to the skies, At - teud thee to the skie

—^^_l^~\ -rri—-—iF[~rir^^r"5i~e—rl^rr~4~_-tr®|j—^t-^rrzE^i:riEfl|^



52 PEMBROKE. C. M. Dalmer.

Pratse ye the Lord, immortal choir, That fill the realms above, Praise him who form'd you of his fire, Praise him, &c. And feeds you with his love.

p^.p_E_^pMfc^ipti^J^ —<_:pp.:p_p_i 4n±_-ptip.El-. |
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BARBY. C. M.
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^1 Q Q -§lfBz^j?:Pzzg|fe
1:
Hope looks bej ond tt)£ bounds oi'time, When, what we now_ deplore, Shall rise in full im - n^onal prime, And bloom, to fade no mors.
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(OAKLAND. C. M.
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E13
He sends his showers of blessings down, To cheer the plains below; He makes the wood the mountains crown, And corn in vallies grow.

Org. Voice.

NEWTON C. M.

Voice.

T. Jackson.

In every joy that crowns my days, In every pain 1 bear, My heart shall find delight in praise, Or seek relief in piajer.



34 ABRIDGE. C. M. Smith.

k.i"or«ii ^rl_« J_J ~ZLl

lz*£:
jzeq

! SlfEifclllS!

igiEiigiiiii^iiii^iiggliiiiiiiiii
To meditate thy precepts, Lord, Shall be my sweet employ, My soul shall ne'er forget thy word, 1 hy word is all my joy.
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BLANDFORD. C. M.

fi A±zn=i:

:ir_:^zpi:pzzp:i:pzp::pe—Pz:i:ji-:rf

Awake, my soul, arise, my tongue, Prepare a tuneful voice; In God, the life of all my joys, Aloud will 1 rejoice.
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PENROSE. C. M. Tucker. 55
Tenor. *—

s
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ir * P—--M— I—I—jait-^P-^-ip^-^-P---^—P-P1--I- •_izr._u.p.pTcuP rial_
Air.

fcp-'-k.—1-4—fe,*- •» I

fc,-

Your lofty thoughts are vain, But ye must die like men, Hut >e* _ must die like men.

I

Know that his kingdom is supreme, He calls you gods, that awful name,
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DUNKENFIELD. C. M. 1%. Harrison.

i^^S^^^S^^^^§^^B^^^^ElES^S^
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Thee we adore, Eternal Name, And humbly own to Thee, How feeble is our mortal frame, What dying worms are we.



56 KNAllESBOROUGH. C. M.

1 Jc :_.zi_~iszFz:rz^gg|^^l§;g^^^^SSg^^:Sg^^
Hark ! how the fe;«ther'd warblers sing, Tis nature's cheerful voice, 'Tis nature's cheerful voice, Soft music hails the lovely
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Soft

spring,

music
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Soft music hails the lovely spring, And woods and fields re - joice.
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And woods and fields rejoice.

music hails the lovely spring*



CLIFTON. C. M. W. Arnold. 57

Hark ! the glad sound, the Saviour comes, The Saviour

>—4- c=ir^f=ii±z

promis'd long; Let ev' - ry

gilSiiii^iil^^PliSEfci§=?i
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heart a throne pre - pare, And every voice a song. And every voice a song
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58 M1LAIV. C. M. Costellow.

When rising from the b«l of death, O'erwhelm'd with guilt and f<"ar, I see my Maker face to face, O how shall I appear !

If yet while pardon may be found, And mercy may besought, My heart with inward horror shrinks And trembles at the thought.
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FARRINGDON. C. M. Wyvill. 59

^t:fe~r:-pzi:pzp:i~=pizpz©zipzpjzp=piizp

Hence from my soul, sad thoughts be gone, Anil leave me to my joys.

j a
,s. My tongue shall triumph in my God, And make a joyful noise.

__ ,cn_Q_ ^ ^~N -i* *~Z.Z_^ _ ~l?~ Q Q p

Pia. Cres. . For. Pia. For.

tears,Darkness and doubts had veil'd my mind, And drown'd my head in tears,

—P-L2zEltzbipit=i!!:?td
Darkness, Darkness and doubts had veil'd my mind,

£_ p. p±£-m.

And drown'd my head in tears, Till sovereign grace with shining rays Dispell'd my gloomy fears, Dispell'd my gloomy fears

ztid:^ -^iizH-dJ^-pTf?:^?^

And drown'd my head in tears, Till sovereign grace dispell'd my gloomy lears.



60 St. ALBAN's. C. M.

II
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Now to draw near to thee, my God, Shall be my sweet em - ploy ; My tongue shall sound thy

prizs™ :~n. &wm'" .i» * cr i r r i utiEztM-ig_LjmDLi.^ _ _
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broad, And tell the world my

HHe
joy. And tell the world my joy.



HOLBORN. C. M. 61

CHRISTMAS. C. M. Handel.

l*W=i
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m::zc:p?:MZjzip:p:izrzpz:ppzp-Tpzpro^

'ilh vigour on; A heavenly race demands thy zeal, And an immortal crown. And an immortal crown.

IffilgiiiillliigiiliiiS
Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve, And press with vigour on ; A heavenly race demands thy zeal, And an immortal crown. And an immortal crown.
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62 CONCORD. C. M.

nziE3EgJ=EE^E
Trebles. "(9~
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1 liiii
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O God,- my Father, I adore That all com - manding name: It will "my soul to

* \
'

Org.

/•""
s/?\

f=^m3^F^mmB^^^s^=g=E3=SEm
p-T-r»«r- - £:_p_ T_ a _,

—

fife re - store, And kindle all mystore, And kin kindle all my flame.

ii^EgiliMa-I-gJLrJESzEB
Voice-
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SALEM. C. M. 63

^|pE|^;g|=izg^^rg=^E|; zazzzzm

-E- u- liPiiiiigii

The various months thy goodness crowns, How beauteous are thy wa)s! The bleating

\nd shepherds s.out, And shepherds shout tliy praise:

)] icks spread o'er the ' downs, And shepherds shoiit, And wiepherds shout, And shepherds shout thy praise.

And shepherds shout thy pratse.



61 WESLEY. 0. M.

sis o-3L S^^^^^HSeE^^
When that il - lustrinus day shall rise, And all thy armies shine In robes of

szzizdz3=j=:i=d==rj—i—zzzpigz:i^==3=zj=^d=;

Trebles.

vict'ry thro' the skies, The glory shall be thine. The ffl°ry shall be thine.glory shall be thine.
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The glorj, &c
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TISBU11Y. 0. M. Husband. 65

.zC" «_«_

There is a land of pure delight, Where saints immortal reign ; In - finite day excludes the night, In-

&-. * m _«» a.

i
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finite- day excludes the night, And pleasures banish pain, And pleasures banish pain, Ami pleasures, plensuvea banish pain.
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66 BOWERBANK. C. M.

^l-^i-T^tTgr-J^I^3^^!—s^^^zj-^zzE-jz^z:f-f—^—i|zifzzz£zzgzzjzzgzzzz

Soft.

Where'er I turn my gazing eyes, Thy radiant footsteps shine ; Ten thousand pleasing
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Loud.

Orej.

And speak the hand di
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HARTFORD. C. M.

—*—?*--}-4--H

Dr. Hciglnngton. 07

-#*-*- -1-:

The Lord sup - plies his people's need, Je - ho - vah is his name ; In pastures
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fresh he makes me feed, Be - side the living stream. Be - side the liv - ing stream.
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STADK. C. M. Buraey.

liililiiliiiiillPiligjliiSiiliglli
With P'ty-ing eyes, the Prince of grace Beheld our helpless grief: He saw, and (O amazing love!)
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He came to our relief. nalle - lujah, Halle - lujah, Halle
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men.



ANNIVERSARY. C. M.

aPjgpi^^sp^^ptr^is ll .I'll r^g^gg4itei&^^±^CT
Father, how wide thy glories shine, How high thy wonders rise ! Known thro' the earth by thousand signs, By thousands tlno' the skies. 13y thousands, thousands

—

^jxzzlzzzziizrzzliiizziiBz^i—zpzEr^zff^^

IIOCKINGHAM. C. M.

By thousands through the skies.

Dr. Burney.

If:

He is a God of sovereign love, That promised heav'n to me, And taught my soul to soar above, Where happy, where happy, where happy spirits be.
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70 ARNOLD'S. C. M.

t—_§fi_dTii?:f;zn^z±=_z^=±»?ir?d:^±aJi
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S=^:t=
What, &c.

z^:afe^iz:EiE:^:-fei^
, we view the pa

zEzzziz*

With transport, Lord, we view the page, Where all thy mercies shine. And joy to tell the rising race, What bound - less grace is thine.
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CHARMOUTH. C. M
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What, &c.
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My Saviour, my Almighty friend, When I begin thy praise, Where will the growing numbers end, The numbers of thy grace !
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PORTSEA. 0. M. Kingsbury. 71
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God of our mercy and our praise, Thy plory is our song; We'll speak the honours of thy grace, With a re • joic - ing tongue.

PALMYRA. C. M. Buonoticini.

M§m^^kM^^MM^mW&imBWM
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That once lov'd form, now cold and dead, Each mournful thought employs, And nature weeps, her comforts dead, And wither'd all her jojs.
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73 ADVENT. C. M. Callcolt.
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i Let Zion and her sons rejoice ; Heboid the piomis'd hour ; Her God hath heard her mourning voice, And will exalt his powY. And will, &.c.

DANVILLE. C. M. Dixon.
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z?E:cziBiziE±:jt^!^ When I am buried deep in dust, My fiesh shall be thy care ; These withYing limbs with thee I trust, To raise (hem strong and fair. To raise, Sec.
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Slow.

BRATTLE STREET. U. M. Pleyel. J3

While Ihee I seek, protecting Pow'r, Be my vain wishes still'd, And may this consecrated hour With belter hopes be fill'd.

1=5
Pia. For.

r—A— .

Thy love the pow'r of thought bestow'd. To thee my thoughts would soar : Thy mercy o'er my lite has flow'd. That mercy I adore.
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74 EDD1NGT0N. C. M
Soft.

Shepherds, rejoice, lift up your eyes, And send your fears a - way ; News from the region of the skies,^aag^^M^a^
Loud. Soft. Loud.

Sal - vation's born to - day. News, &c. Sal - va - tion, Etc.



DEVICES. C. M. 75
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Behold the glories of the Lamb, Amid his Father's throne, I'repare new honors

E03B
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for his name, And songs be - fore un - known. And songs be - fore un - known.
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76 EMBDEN. C. M.

If:

So«.

^-i-lr« sasggi^agBzEi^r^g^^
As pants the hart for coaling streams, When heated in the chase j So longs my soul, O

liiiiigiiiiiii
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Loud.
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tiod, for lliee, And thy re - fresh - ing grace. And thy, &c.
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MIDDLEBURG. C. M.

SliPSIS^SllliiiilliiiilliliSiiii
Sill
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When God reveal'd his gracious name, And chang'd my mournful state, My rapture seem'd a pleasing dream, The grace appear'd so great. The grace, &e.

k-

BABYLON, L. M. llavenscroft.

rV5-(D f Z~U I 3

1 £ v =^i:®z§i"£z®i^3ie:j:§z§i®z5isip2.*®Jz§i?*9iLZ§z5]^zfzJ-^E^F^iF©-^^
Kow let our mournful songs record The dying sorrows of our Lord, When he complain'd in tears and. blood, As one forsaken of his God.



78 OLD HUNDRED. L. M.
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Be thou, O God, exalted high, And as thy glory fills the sky. So let it be on earth display'd, Till thou art here as there obey'd.
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BATH. L. M.
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Come hither, all ye weary souls, Ye heavy laden sinners, come ; I'll give you rest from all your toils, And raise you to my he&v'nly home.
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WELDON. L. M. Costellow. 79

The heav'ns declare thy glory, Lord, In every slar thy wisdom shines

;

But when our eyes be-

H
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hold thy word, We read thy name in fairer lines. We read thy name in fairer lines.
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80 NANTWICH. L. M.
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Dr. Madan.

Thus sailh the high ami lof.v One, 1 sit up - on my holy throne, My name is Cod,
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dwell
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high, Dwell in my own e ter - ni - ty. Dwell in my ter - ni - ty.
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SURRY L. M. Costellow. 31

ESEfg
No more fa - tigue, no more dis - tress, Nor sin nor death shall reach the place, No groans shall mingle with the songs,

iilliillilligiililili^iMIiiilil^lilli
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Which warble from im • mor - tal tongues. Which warble from im - mor - tal tongues.
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82 EVENING HYMN. L. M. Clark.

""e-'ejp:-::

Sleep, downy sleep, come close my eyes, Tired with beholding vanities, Welcome, sweet sleep, that driv'st away The toils and follies of the day.
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KENT. L. M.
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Dr. Green.
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Where shall we go to seek and find A habi - ta-tion forourGod! A dwelling for th'Kteinal Mind Among the sons of fkih and blood.
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LUTON. L. AJ. Burdev. 88

With all my powers of heart and tongue, I'll praise my Makv'i' in my song: Angels shall hear the notes 1 raise, Approve the song, and join the praise.

^:-k^-«T^-£j«-£TH-3izzizz::L:^

WINCHESTER. L. M. Dr. Croft.
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Life is the time to serve the Lord, The time t'insure the great reward ; And while the lamp holds out to burn, The vilest sinner may return.
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84 ARMLEY. L. M.
^ ,

Thou, whom my Soul ad mires, bove All earth - ly joys, all earthly love,

piiiiiigi^i?i^iii^ii?iiiiiiiiiii;
Tell me, dear *hep . herd, let me know, Where do thy sweetest pastures JJIOW.
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LEYDEV. L. M. Costellow. 85

O let us to his courts repair, And bow with ado - - ra - tion there. Down on our knees de-
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vomly all Be • ibra the Lord our Maker fore the Lord our Maker fell
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86 BATHF011D. L. M. Milgrove.
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Shew pity, Lord, O Lord, forgive; Let a re - penting rebel live, Are not thy mercies

*-*z-=J-4™ —HH
1 J~k

1
trust in thee I
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lartre and free ? May not a trust in thee ? May not a
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CARTHAGE. L. M. Dalmcr. 87

Father of all, omniscient Mind, Thy wisdom who can comprehend ? Its highest point what eye can find, Or to its
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lowest depths descend! Its highest point, what eye can find, Or to its lowest
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88 MUSIC. L. M. Dr. Arne.

And didst thou, Lord, for sinners bleed ? And could the sun be - hoid the deed ? No, lie withdrew his sick'ning

e
ilEpiSIf

lay, And darkness veil'd the mourning day. No, he withdrew his sick'ning ray, And darkness veil'd the mourning day.
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SPRING. L. M. Dalmer. 89

Great God, at whose all pow'rful call, At first arose this beauteous frame, Thy bounty bids the
^ _ ^
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infant year From wint'ry storms rccover'd rise, When thousand grateful scenes appear, When thousand, &c. Fresh op'ning to our wondYmg- eyes.
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90 CASTLE-STREET. L. M.

;iIii^liiiiii^iS^l^liiIS§i
_«_*_,. », »_.r.Q m. '—m.

Lord in thy great, tliy glorious name, 1 place my hope, my on - ly trust : Save me from- sorrow

tlllilE^biE^EiEii^g|E^lE§iiOlpE|l^^y

guilt and shame, Thou ever gracious, ev - er just. Thou ever gracious, ev • er just.
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LIMERICK. L. M. gi
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Deep in our hearts let us record The deeper sorrows of our Lord

;

Behold the rising

billows roll, To over - whelm his holy soul. To over - whelm his holy soul.
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*6% GOULDBOURN. L. M. T. Walker.

l send the joys of earth away, Away, ye tempters of the mind, False as the smooth de-
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ceit - ful
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sea, And empty as the whistling wind.
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And empty as the whistling wind.
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OXFORD. L. M.
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93
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No tongue, my grief to cheer, No eye to drop a so - cial' tear.
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94 St. PETER. L. M. Harwood. _
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His hand will smooth my rug - ged way, And lead me
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to the realms of day,
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brighter plains, Where
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To milder skies, and;ies, and brighter plains, Where ev - er - last • ing plea - sure reigns.
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MONMOUTH. L. M. Martin Luther. 95

^mm¥m^mmmmi^mwmmmi_
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Be - - fore himIn robes of judgment, lo ! he comes, Shakes the wide earth, and cleaves the tombs

;

_£ £_ . £)_ ,

id

wm
tire.

lii
bums de - vour - ing fire, The mountains melt, the seas re - tire. The mountains melt the seas re - tire.
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96 PORTUGAL. L. M. Thorlcy.

- T " - P

O could I soar to worlds a • - bove,
II

The blest a - - bode of peace and love,

ui:z=)=rlz:
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tprii

would 1 mount and fly, On angel's wings to joys on high.
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MAGDALKN. L. M. Tallis. 97

My God, permit me not to be A stranger to myself and thee, Amidst ten thousand thoughts 1 rove, Forgetful of my highest love.

BLENDON. L. M Gifti'dini.

:#aRB*3W=n«=l5^^=»ft£d^£$; jT§-_. r_e_ ^pT .Q.^r
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Lord, when thou didst ascend on high, Ten thousand angels fill'd the sky ; Those heav'nly guards around thee wait, Like chariots that attend thy state.
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98

in

LEEDS. L. M. Dr. Madan.

SiiiiiiiiigiiiiiiPigeiiii Si

ii
Great God whose universal sway The known and unknown worlds obey, Extend the kingdom of thy Son, Till every land his laws shall own.
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PUTNEY. L. M.
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Spare us, O Lord, aloud we pray, Nor let our sun go down at noon, Thy years are ore eternal day, A nil must thy children die so soon !
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ANTWORTH. L. M. 9b

\~G-&~\~H-G-i

No bleeding bird, nor bleeding beast, Nor hyssop branch, nor sprinkling priest, Nor running brook, nor flood nor sea, Can wash the dismal stain away.
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WINCHELSEA. L. M.
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jumbent on the bending sky, The Lord descended from on high, And bade the darkness of the pole, Beneath his feet tremendous roll.
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100 HERALD. L. M.

He comes, he comes, the judge se - vere;The seventh trumpet speaks him near; Hia lightnings flash, Lis

Pia. For.

~p=fz±EEr4^S=i~E=E~i:zE=Ez3^z*E=|^3~£zi:=E=fE:|=E=Sziz zzzPzizEzqiIE~
thunders rolL He's welcome to the iaithlul soul. He's welcome to the faithful soul.



BECKW1TH. L, M. Dr. Mail an. lOi
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Buried in shadows of the night, We lie till Christ re - stores the light, Wis - dom de-
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scend to heal the blind, And chase the darkness of the mind. And chase th daikness of the mind.



102 DARWENT. L. M.
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Who, from the shades of gloomy night, When the last tear of hope i» shed,
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1

bid the
sir-'

soul re - turn to l-ght, And break the
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slumber of the dead 1



BARNSTEAD. L. M. 103

He guides our feet, di - rects our way, His morning smiles en - liven day ; -And when the

I
11=

Soft. Loud.

sun will) - draws the light, His presence cheers the shades of night. His presence cheers the shades ,of night.

^ Org. Voice.
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10* PALEt. L. M.
Soft.
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Thou, whom my soul ad
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- my soul ad - mires a - bove All earthly joys, all earthly love, Tell "me, "my"
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Loud. I

Shepherd, let me know, Where <lo tliy sweetest pas - lures grow. Where >lo thy sweetest pastures grow.
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PILESGKOVE. L. M. 105
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Awake, my soul, to hymns of praise, To God the song of triumph raise ; Adorn'd with majesty divine, What pomp, what glory, Lord, are thine !

!
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ALL SAINTS.
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L. M. Knapp.
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God of the sabbath, hear our vows, On thii thy day, in this thy house ; And own, as grateful sacrifice, The songs that in thy temple rise.



40(5 STENNET. L. M. Pergolesi.
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Great God, a midst the darksome night,
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Thy glories dart up - on my sight,
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While wrapt in wonder, 1 be The silver moon, and stars of gold.
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St. GEORGE. L. M. Stanley. 107
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God of my life, through all its days, My grateful tongue shall sound thy praise, The softg shall wake with dawnii g light, And warble to the silent night.

ROTHWELL. L. M.
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Blest be the Father and his love, To whose celestial source we owe Rivers of endless joys above, A nd 1 ills of comfort, And rills ofcomfort here below.
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108 ITALY. L. M.
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Saccliini.
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What sinners valne I resign. Lord, 't» enough that thou art mine; This life's a dream, an empiy show, But the bright world to
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I shali behold thy blissful face, And stand complete in righteousness
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1 which I go, Halh joys substantia!, and sincere, When shall I wake and find ine there ? When shall I wake and find me there >



CUMBERLAND. L. M. Carey. 100
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When I sur - vey the wondrous cross, l.n which the Prince of glo - ry died,
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rich . est gain I count but loss, And pour con tempt on
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a!l_ my pride.
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110 DUNSTAN. L. M. Dr. Mad an.
'
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Awake, my soul, to hymns of praise, To God the song of triumph raise ; Adoin'd w ith majes-
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ty di - vine, What pomp, what glory, Lord, are thine ! What pomp, what
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Lord, are thine !glory,
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ISLINGTON. L. M. Hi
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The flocks which graze the mountain's brow, The com which clothes the plains be • low,
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To ey'ry heart new transports brinp, And hills and vales, And hills and vales re - joice and sing.
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TRURO. L. M.

Now to the Lord, a noble song', Awake, my soul, awake, my tongue, Hosanna to th'F.ternal Name, And all his boundless love proclaim.

EIE*EEHpS4J^Si^^—^EEz^ziilEz^JtEiE:!:?:;^^

QUERCY. L. M.
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With all my po-.v'rs of heart and tongue, I'll praise my Maker in my song, Angels shall hear the notes I raise, Approve the song, and join the praise.
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Dr. <*reeu. 113GREEN'S HUNDREDTH. L. M.

Sweet is the work, my God, my King, To praise thy name, give thanks and sing, To show thy love hy morning light, And talk of all thy truth at night.

.Q-_T -O-T ~Tat^§zf5~lefe^^
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KIRKE. L. M.
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O Lord ray Godi in mercy turn. In mercy hear a sinner mourn: To thee I call, to Ihec 1 ciy, O leave me, leave me not to die.
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WELLS. L. M. Holdrayd. H

Sing to the Lord, wh'> loud proclaims His various and his saving names ; O may they not be heard alone, But by our sure experience knoun.

MNETY-SEVENTH PSALM. L. M. Tuckey.

-p-TF^-rrn-F-r^Pr-^

_«_,Q.P"§Z?Q_-4rszpfeK£4^JPH5qF^ Q •ff2T-Q- ^:pi^r©:an:

Darkness and clouds of awful shade His dazzling glory shroud in state, Justice and truth his guards are made, And fix'd by his pavilion, wait.
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DRESDEN. L. M. 115
Finis.
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Preserve me, Lord, in time of need For succour to thy throne I flee, But have no merit there to plead, My goodness cannot reach to thee. D.C.

MAYHEW. L. M.

1 inspir'd to preach and tell AH that is done in heav'n or hell, Or could my faith the world remove, Still 1 am nothing without love.



116 EATON. L. M. Wyvitt.

**at±±±£

Come, gentle patience, smile on pain, Then dying hope revives again, And wipes the tear from sorrow's eye,
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While faith points upwards to the sky. And wipt-£ the tear from soi row's eye, While taiih points upwards to the sky.
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FAWCET. L. M. R. Keeae. 11?
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To whom but thee shall mortals go, To find the true and living way, 1 hat leads us

— p-i
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thro' this world of woe, To the blight realms of endless d:iv. To the bright realms of endless day.
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118 INTERMENT. L. M. Handel.

HHfelH
I

Unveil thy bosom faithful tomb, Take this new treasure to thy trust, And give these 6acred relics room,

To slumber in the si - lent dust. And give these sac - red relics room, To slumber in the si • lent dust.
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PELEW. L. M. Walker. HO

Is he a star ? he breaks the night, Piercing the shades with dawning light; Piercing the shades with dawning light.

*=3

Pia. lor.

1 know Lis irlories from a - far, 1 know the bright, the morning star. I know the bright, the morning star
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120 SHOEL. L. M. Shod.

Now shall the tremblinq mourner come, And bind his sheaves, and bear them home

;
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The voice, long broke with sighs, shall sing, Till heav'n with hal - le
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lu - jah's ring.
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WELLS ROW. L. M. 131

If^z

^ ~J*T""PS~T"£rF"

Lord, I will bless thee all my clays, Thy praise shall dwell up
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on my tongue,
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My soul shall glory "> thy graco, And saints re - joice to hear tlve song.
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*22 LIMEHOUSE. L. M. Husband.

^pii^E^EP^iPPpE^iPpiiiEpi^ElEfyi^j
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of your dy - ing friend, Do this, he said, tilt time shallmem ry end ;

>_,. Q
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Meet at

SlilElll^iililliiilillSlll
my ta - ble, and re cord The

<i|ilEpIlli^E^lillii^E|

love of your de - part - ed Lord.
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ANTIGUA. L. M. 128

The King of saints, how fair his face, A - dorn'd with maj - es - ty and grace!
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He comes_ with blessings from a - - bove, And wins the na - tions to his love.



124 CHINA. L. M.

i^pillOiiiiiiliifiiSlillllllli^
O what a . mazing joys they Feel, While to their golden harps they sing, And sft on ev' - ry

*nr
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heav'n - ly ljill, And sjt on ev' - ry heav'iily hill, And siug the triumphs of their King.



SOMERSWOUTH. L. M. i 25

iTzOzzTteiisr

Sof'tN
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My sad com - plaints in praises end, And tears of grat

ES3EE§~" #
'

*
'

tude descend

;

I throw my sackcloth

=?*TFhh-^^h

r=3
Loud.
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IEEE
on the ground, And ease and glad - ness gird me round. And ease and gladness g'ud me round.



126 St. CLAIRE. L. M.

Vi

-#-« T—
Soft.

Lord, when my thoughts de - light - ed rove Amidst the wonders of thy love, Glad hope re-

-«-•-

^jiB^S^SEi^E^B^^r^f 171 r n^
Loud.

vives my drooping heart, And bids in - trud - ing fear de - part. And bids in - trud - ing fear de - part.
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GLOUCESTER. L. M.

:zpz
Pia.

Milgrove. 127

Thou dost the raging sea control, And change the surface of the deep j Thou mak'st the sleeping billows roll,
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Thou mak'st the rolling billows sleep. Thou mak'st the sleeping billows roll, Thou mak'st the rolling billows sleep.



128 GKRMAiY. L. i\l

How transient is the life of man

!

At most, a brief con - tract - ed span

;

It blooms, it fades, and serves to show, How vain, bow frail, are things be • low.



COSTELLOW. L. M. Costellow* 129

$&*-£

He earth with all her scenes withdrawn, Let noise and van - i - ty be gone ; In secret silence of the mind, My heav'n and iheie niy Go.l I find

r^Sffi^=ilHT^fi^
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Mk-

STERLING. L. M.

"13z-Q£3£zQfEJEdSE-SfiiEgElEEEilil£-1fzffl3

O come, loud anthems let us sing, Loud thanks to our Almighty King, For we our voices high should raise, When our salvation's Kock i\e praise.
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ROWLSTON. L. M. Wyvill.

My passions rise and soar above, I'm wing'd with faith and fir'd with love ; Fain would I reach eterneternal things, And learn the

notes which Gabriel sings. Soon the kind minute will appear, When we shall leave these bodies here, And mount aloft to worlds on high,
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131
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To join the songs above the sky. And mount a - loft to worlds on high, To join the songs above the sky.

=55I3ES eSBSSHBEa Slf^flliillllia£^^gm^SB8
ORLAND. L. M.

if-

_^ _ _^ _p_. __p -Q-fe-.

rd ! Eternal truth attends thv word ; Thy praise shall sound trom shore to shore,

'

Eternal are thy mercies, Lord ! Eternal truth attends thy word ; Thy praise shall sound from shore to shore, Till suns shall rise_ and set no more.
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132 St. MARK. L. M,

We bless the Lord, the just, the li joy and food

;

good, Who fills cur mouths with

1

P=3! E
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Who pours his blessings from the skies, And loads us with his rich sup plies.
j



CARMEL. L. M.
V,

-*""

Handel. 133

ffc-B^^^^S^^SHb^S
-G-4G ^P-tP-o-o-tQ-i-t t

EEiJiEEHE
Earth from afar hath learnt thy fame, And men have learn d to lisp thy name; But the full glories of thy mmd, Leave al) our soiling thoughts behind.

HALIFAX. L. M. Dr. JVIadan.

s-a--—--£-£-£
s^BzSS

Come, all ye weary fainting souls, Ye heavy laden sinners, come, I'll give you rest from all your toils, And lead you to my heav'nly home.



134 KIRKLAND. L. M. Handel.

^iii=ASsiE
The spacious firmament on high, With all the blue . elhereal sky, And spangled heav'ns, a shining frame, Their great Original proclaim.

ft «.
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Pia. For.iaffl^f^iSi
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Th'unweaiied sun, from day to day, Does his Cre - ator's pow'r display ; And publishes to ev'ry land, The work of an Almighty hand
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MUNICH. L. M.
Via.

German. 135
For.
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'Tis

-fr— I—M—l-H-^.

fin • ish'd, 'Tis fin - isli'd, so the Saviour cried, And meekly bow'd his

i^^i;|g^EJ^gi=EiEJi£E^iP^Pii^^pPP
rfc=
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pzlzsz iifiSl&Ei

head and died. 'Tis finish'd, yes, the race is run, TLe battle's fought, the vie - t'ry won.
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OLD TEN (COMMANDMENTS. L. M.
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From all that dwell below the skies, Let the Creator's praise arise, Let the Redeemer's name be sung-, Thro' ev'ry land, by ev'ry tongue.

zzz?zzt:s:&?4dzdi^

MORIAH. L. M. Heptinstall.
Soft. ^ I.oud.

When Isr'el freed from Pharaoh's hand Left the proud tytant and his land, The tribes with cheerful homage own Their king, and Judah was his throne
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GUTLFORD. S. M. J. Arnold. 137
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|EgEfEE|EEg3gj;EjEg
1 hear the voice of woe.

I
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EEEEH5EEFEJ EEEEEEEEEElEEElE
hear a brother's sigh, Then let my heart with pity flow, Willi tears or' love mine eye.
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FAIRFIELD. S. M.
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Let difPrinp nations join, To cele • brate thy fame, And all the world, O Lord, combine, To praise thy g'u<rio\is name.
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138 FROOME. S. M. Husband.

-IT-Y^~
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Shall wisdom crv aioud, And not her speech be heard ? The voice of God's eternal word, Deserves it no regard ? Deserves it no regard?

WARTON. S. M. T. Jackson.

Behold the lofty sky Declares Us Maker God, And all the starry works on high Proclaim his powJ
r abro;



PECKHAM. S. M. Smith. 139
_ •" N. ' ^ +^ ^S r^S f~ \ S ^S. y*^ ^N. f^ "V
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Behold, the morning sun Begins his glorious way, His beams through all the nations run, And fife and light convey.
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USTICK. S. M.
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O lead me to the rock, That's hign above my head, And make ihe covert of thy wings, My shelter and my shade.
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140 PELHAM. S. M. Oiardini.
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My soul repeat his praiee, Whose mercies are so great, Whose anger is so slow to rise, So ready to abate. High as the

For. Pia. For.

heav'ns aie rais'd Above ti»e ground we tread, So far the riches of his grace Our highest thoughts exceed. Our highest thoughts ex - ceed.
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THACHER. S. M. Handel.
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141

M^-Di P- ry^O-P" "^ ^_Sr_Q_ z§ -® - fL -§: « e~

>rd aloud, And make a joyful noise, God is our strength, our Saviour God, Let Israel hear his voice.
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St. BRIDGET. S. M.
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Dr. Howard.
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From lowest depths ot woe, To God 1 send my cry , Lord, hear my supplicating voice, And graciously reply.
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142
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LITTLE MARLBOROUGH. S. M.

.ft-^-p.,-^.

O thou, whose mercy hears Contrition's humble sigh, Whose hand, in - dulgent, wipes the tears From e»'ry weeping eye.

t-4)zd-j-°-—-h—**<

SUTTON. S. M.

)-T-e-S-T-(9-Q-rQTF:TQ -i

Maker and sovereign Lord Of heav'n and earth and seas, Thy providence confirms tliy word, And answers thy decrees.
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DOVER. S. M. 143

Behold, the morning- sun Begins his glorious way, His beams through all the nations run, And life and light convey.

St. THOMAS. S. M.
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A. Williams.
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Htrk ! it is wisdom's voice, That spreads itself around ; Come hither, all ye sons of death, And listen
"

to the sound.
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144 RUTLAND. B. M.
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Grace, 'lis a charming sound, Har - monious to the ear ; Heav'n with tlie echo shall resound,
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And all the earth shall hear. Heav'n with the echo shall resound, And all the earth shall hear.
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St. FRANCIS. S. M. 14&
Hoti.
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O ! may I ne'er for - get, The mercy of my God ! Nor ev - er want a
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Loud-

tongue to spread, His loudest praise a - broad. His loudest praise a « bioad.
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146 ELYSIUM. S. M. W. Arnold.

cTzmz

On the fair heav'nly hills, The saints are blest a - bove, Where joy like

h

i
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morning dew dis - tills, Anil all the air is love. And all the air is love.
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SHIRLAND. S. M. 44?
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i2EH3 5EHE I
He leads me to the place Where heav'nly pasture grows, Where living waters gently pass. And full salvation flows.
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LUCJ5RN. S. M
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Dixon,
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The hill, the lawn, the- lake, With thousand beauties shine, The silent grove, and awful shade, froulaim his pow'r divine.



14S SILVER-STREET. S. M. Smith.

-G-J- mimW^&WSM
x-M

zgzia^rpriifcf^^
Come, sound his praise abroad, And hymns of glory sing

;

Jehovah is the sovereign God, The a - niversal King.

E9E3

311-P=^i-: sfe-qz:
Stow.

,ise ye the Lord, Hallelujah, Praise ye the Lord, Hallelujah, Hallelujah1'i.iise ye the Lord, Hallelujah, Praise ye the Lord, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Praise ye the Lord

\
tj 1 f*



PRICE. S. M. Firth. 149

—jELE^^g'^^^^^^^^gP^^Ell^gi

Let all our song

fr-

~=:U d © +-

bound, And all out tears b« dry, We're marching
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through Im - man - uel's ground, To fairer worlds on high. 'lo fair - er worlds on high.



150 YARMOUTH. S. M.

^&S==±Ez

Wainwright.

iliiiEiHEaiii5iiii§EiP:

:ig^!^'ii!

iia^iipiliiliiiiiiiiiii
Thou centre of my rest, Look down with pitying eye, While with pro - traded pain oppress'd, 1 breathe the plaintive sigh.

WINTHROP. S. M.

ifi SiiiyEEl^liiEiiM-llfefg

T. Jackson.
4r

liiiiigiiiiiiiiiii^iiiiiiiiiiiEg^
Tar as thy name is known, The world declares thy praise ; Thy saints, O Lord, before tin- throne, Their songs of honor raise.



BINGHAM. S. M. T. Jackson. 151

<f:i^^S^^S^^H
My thi-s'y fainting soul Thy mercy does implore, Not travellers, in desert lands, Can pant for water more.

MOUNT KPURAIM. S. M. Milgrove.

liSiipiiipgsiiiaiilipIlliSi

Great is the Lord our God, And let his praise be great ; He makes his church his blest abode, His most de - tightful seat.



152

if

RYLAND. S. M. Walker.

t=z4£«zj

EEEEElfei ^zezfccz

fs=c

-^Zl T»-R-?~(|-I~PZT~'*~I""ft~IE—"^I
-* 1—ZJ Ii~* § J E P'T-P g»-T—

P

God af - ford me aiJ, Why should 1 yield to fear? Tho' I may walk thro* death's da>k shade,

• y v y O W • ,,

_ # _Q -_ _Q_„)ft___p ^_ _Q_ _•_ _*^I Q ^ _p _

there.My shepherd's with me there. Though I may walk thro' death's dark shade, My shepherd's Willi me there.

K-



WAKEFIELD. S. M. 153
Pia.

- low Re - semjle thai a - br>ve, Where springs of purest pleasure flow,

For.

—
Z-T7—r—T~~~

t~-zi-PtizzBzzpz:jzBzz zzipjzz^z^zijz^igzizpiTt- p.:i:ffzrz=r:i:zzay

And ev'ry heart is love. Where springs of purest pleasure flow, And ev'ry heart is lo\e.

lliimi^liy|*glii:iSliIgglliiiI



*54 HOPKINS. S. M.

^Hiillilili^^llililii^ig^ilil
My soul, with joy at - tend, While Je • sus si - lence breaks .-

iiliPH^illiiiiiililgl^ligiiilil

E^i=iiENiNyiii^i^Elii,Egili^^l^H=
m mmmm^mmm

Ts'o an - gel's harp such mu - sic yields, As what my Shep - herd speaks.

' __ *
,
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LOWELL. S. M. 15»

^zz=gg~ri~~~i=^r—:zz:i=ig~3zzgzi—gzzzzi-zzizzpzz»ftgz:i[gz^:izzgzz:iz=pzzzz»zzz3.

With looks se - cene, he said, Go vis - it Christ jour king: And straight a

zriZzaziZM iliilifeii
m

zElEf:E?rz:lz%^

—r?zTzT"-^—r~T"p"i—

P

~T—

P

m^m' ^J T""" 9 1~~
" T ~

flaming troop appear'd, The shepherds heard them sing. The shepherds heard them sing.

Ei^li^iilEllES^E^II^iPlPlfiii^iilil



156 AYLESBURY. S. M. Dr. Green.

PZi:om
Shall we go on to sin, Because thy grace abounds ? Or crucify the Lord ag

^HIg
zEsH=g^zF:3C=|Efei=FJ=~J=3::

FOUNDElt'S HALL.

tffej35EZ=l: i«. B \aUZ3S

ClJIZ

S. M. Walker.

Behold, with awful pomp, The Judge prepares to come, Th'archangel sounds the dreadful trump, And wakes the gen'ral doom. And wakes, &c.

lsSi£H£JS=3=
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SWITHIN. H. M. Jesser. 15/

^fTTFEEgE^^Ba —
—

Array*d in beauteous green, The hills and vallies shine, And man and beast are fed By Prov i-

P***- =Pi§-

~F_U I

—
^^r'f^'j^'^g^FiP'f"^—r~f~F

I=

F—p~fp~^~F~f"'^~^~P"r f
1"^^"!^^^-^—f~~~fl^

z^
dence di - vine. The harvest bows Its golden ears, The copious seed Of future years.

.i^iii^ll^i^iil§liilllllili^il^il



158 JUBILEE. H. M. N. Partridge.

r|I=r^^S^^iii|iiilPlili?-Si^^i
_A_ y*z!Er _ -m. ._ m. if

5*" —

Blow ye the trumpet, blow The gladly solemn sound

;

Let all the na - tions know,

E'i-EJz^Fi^^^l^^^^FE^^E^^^^is^^^"^^^

iiiSillPiiiili^illli^lliii^l
To earth's re - mot - est bound. The year of Jubilee is come, Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home. Return, Return,

zz
\
zlz%zPzm-*z&zzz:zz*z::[— Z=ZZ—1——ZZZZZZizzzz3B

--.—J-i-i—^-K- J—^ -^-fr-g—X ... ^ X_^— —X—1 -



159

-l*~r*F £gfa»-r-gTK

ransom'd sinners, home. Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home. He - turn, ye ransom'd sinners, home.

N. B. In singing other words, omit what is between the two last double bar9.

GROVE. H. M.

The God who rules above : And makes theiu taste his love. His saints shall raise His honours high.

Let all the nations fear He brings his people near, While earth and sky Attempt his praise,

-Q-.JZ.

i^sm^^mam^S^S^Smmm



160 DARTMOUTH. H. M.

lT#«^=:

Dr. Burney.

i^^^SftS^HISS
.*,#_-. |9

""
|9l ;§Lq_ i

ei

We give immortal praise To God the Father's love, For all our comforts here, And better hopes above. And better hopes above.

:=£
Egi-i-r—ll-J.1, -ji-L.

«l:

He sent his own be - loved Son To die for sins which man had done. To die for sins which man had done.



BARWELL. H. M. Darwell. 161

**=!*= ^s^si^s^^s^i
Ye tribe* of Adam, join, With beav'n and ear'.h and seas, And offer notes cli - vine, To your Cre-

.liiilpiliii^^lililliiiliillgl

SOBg\ator's praise. Ye holy throng Of angels bright, In worlds of light, Be - gin tlie

St



162 PORTSMOUTH. H. M. Handel.

C^-^h-^::iiiiiiili^iiiliillfiiiiiiiiiB^j
Ye boundless realms of .joy, Kxalt your Maker's fame ; His praise your songs em ploy, His

tr

l~^:4—iz±rE-bElrt*rlEt:tit^Et?z=*3 :p=p:ii:_-t:rr

iiliillSSililliSiiiiillliliiiE^
praise your songs em - plov Above the starry frame, Above the starry frame. Ye holy throng Of

^^airt^ii^iiglS#^iiif^rilii



163^MajRjf^am . I J' I rfifbp:r r i r »
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^iiiirgiilili^JlgiliiSifelilliili^
angels bright, In worlds of light, Begin the song. Ye holy throng Of angels bright, In worlds of light. Begin the song.

mmm^mmm^^^mm^mMmmw^
,SgiliiliiIliiiiiiiliiiiiilIi^li:a

NORWICH. H. M Dr. Green.

To sare our souls from death ? To keep our mortal breath. Nor fear to die, Thou call us home.

3
Hast thou no* piven thy word, And we can trust thee, Lord,trust thee, Lord, We'll go and come, Till from on high,

^iSiit

mmmmmmmmmwmmmmm^



164 (CARMARTHEN. H. M.

—i_>y_
Lx>ud to the Pri»ee of heav'n Your cheerful voices raise ; Te him your vows be giv'n, Ami fill his courts with praise.

1

mmmmmmmrngmmmumzmm

With conscious worth, All clad in aims, All bright in cbsinus, He sallies forth, All bright ia charms, He sallies forth.



ALLERTON. H. M. 169

iiiiiiii^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipiisi:]
Forth in the flowery spring We see thy beauty move ; The birds on branches sing Thy ten - der-

IPlPiliSElilirliiifcl^^SiliiSii]

\^^^M=WimWM=B=MEM^hMWhM¥MBMWi
less and love. Wide flush the hills ; The air bulin ; De lion's cuim Tlie bosoTB filiB.'S^^^^SS^^SH

.-a- . B*a -—
- l:fct±- t-i=t-t~t;i=zlzz—5-ir^;Jjf



106

fe~4E!EESEE!E

BETHESDA. H. M. Dr. Green.

^gi^i^^^^E^^s^g^biiiis:^yii
Blow ye the trumpet, blow The gladly solemn sound : Let all the nations know To earth's re-

mz^mmm ns illiS

iii^^i^iEyEiiiiii^iiiliiiiEii^
molest bound, ' The year of Ju - bi - lee is come

;

Re - turn, yc ransom'd sinners, home.

1=

^^BfflSMB^^^Mi



St. PHILIP. H. M. Levesque. 167

l

I

liS§liliiilitel^i=:lg[iiliiliiii
To God, the mighty Lord, Your joyful thanks repeat : To him due praise afford, As good as

P^IZBB^g£BE3JS^3S^EgB
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he is great. For God does prove Our constant friend; His boundless love Shall never end.

.Q |_Tmmmwmmmmmmmmmmumm



168 CARDIFF. H. M.

'-
*

3 ~zp-fc§
_.g> -p-_ P-T-p-gpp=Tq

~EBEEEEFEEE3E=EeSEEElEEEEetEt^

To God I lift my eyes, Prom whom is all my aid

:

The God who built the skies, And

ESLzSEW
:zi—\z—ia.

—+-©—

|fzzsii=p»x=piszi:—

earth's foundations laid. God is the tovr'r, To wbich 1 fly

;

His grace is nigh, In ev'ry hour.



CHUIiCHILL. L. P. M. Dixon. 169

<*=g=xz

:zzfc
r-b~

Think, mighty God, on feeble man, How few his hours, how short his span ! Short from the cradle to the grave

!

Wlio can secure liis vital breath, Against the bold demands of death, With skill to fly or pow'r to save?

HEE**=
E=5.iEttESESS'£=g

— m-r-ft
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170 DEVOTION. L. P. M. W. Gill.

liSiiiiiiiiiiii^iii^iSiP
Great God, the heav'n's well order'd frame Declares the glories of thy name ! Here thy rich works of wonder shiue

:

z£r®z^iz^zzEziGiipxp^j:pi^zi_:i; F~^PfP~Tr^rriiy"lP~PT-"P
i

" p:T:pza:*i:p±z £i£zfi£zpi§j-

A thousand starry beauties there, A thousand radiant marks appear, Of boundless pow'r and skill divine. Of boundless pow'r and skill divine.

=*=F*H!-,
133
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St. HELEN. L. P. M. Jennings. 171

He fram'd the globe, he spread the sky, And all the shining worlds on high, And reigns complete in glory there.

—dzlzzjzzdifaazzdiiid—-£:i-a-:|-|»ziz:jsz^::——p--[-g_^z|E^_|9
zj. ^-^i-g—j^iji-iQ-p-i-gzzd-i-j'jjiz:

wmsmmmmmlmiMmmmmmm
His beams are majes - ty and light. His glories, how divine - ly bright ? His temple, how di - vine - ly fair

!

^^^iiEiiiEfiiliEi=SiiiiEilliiE|iiiE



172 STANDISH. L. P. M. Prelieur.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j
iiil^ii-:gil^S1iiili§ESiiiiiiiillil

God is our refuge in distress, A present help when dangers press, In him undaunted we'll confide,

Though earth were from her centre tost. And mountains in tlie ocean lost, Torn piecemeal by the roaring tide.

iIPeiy;iSiS^iil^liiliiii^lilIllll



FORTY-SIXTH PSALM. L. P. M, 173

liiiiiPiiiiiiEiiiiiiSiiiiiiii.iEiiizi
h, Praise shall employ my nobler pow'rs.

-T'F~T"p—jfg~ —f
~°—yf~3~1

I'll praise my Maker with my breath, And when my voice is lost in death, Praise shall employ my nobler pow'rs.

eUL

My days of praise shall ne'er be psst, While life and thought and being last, Or im mor - tal - t - ty en - dures.



174 QUINOY. L. P. M. Dalmer.

v? X 1 ^-4-1—^-^ ^-X_| ^--^ ^—*- 1
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7*-M—br
Yet a few years, or days, perhaps, Or moments pass, in silent lapse, And time, to me, shall be no more, No more the sun these
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eyes shall view, Earth o'er these limbs her dust shall strew, her dust shall strew,

ilpMEiEiigEEli

PigiiiiEiii
And life's de - lusive dream be o'er.
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CHESHUNT. P. M. A. Williams. 175

fcliiiill^iE^^lli^y^iii^lil^Eil
s;

:z4£ iiiillliiiilliiiiilllilililTiliil
Come, sinners, attend, And make no delay

;

Good news from a friend bring you to - day;

3=£5=BEfeI^S^=i£ry3i^IZi^£.E£

Glad news of sal - va - tion, Come now and re - ceive ; There's no eondem - nation, To them who believe-



15-6 St. MICHAEL. V. M. Handel.

zz:3zz zzffizzjzz^zizzzlzzjzzL:
p_T_p p p_T_Q_^ p~„^_^Z: T-_-H L-_I_P_E_*_e_I_Q_

^B^P^^MI
O praise ye the Lord, Prepare your glad voice, His praise in the great As - sembly to

_ -e-_ p_ _ -"^—p ©- — - i- _-imEEi

zfcppzzjzzg=ppzz:z:z;^

In their great Cre - a - tor Let all men re - joice, And heirs of sal - va - tion Be glad in their King.

tr.
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SUSSEX. P. M. Dr. Madam 177

How can we adore, Or worthily praise. Thy goodness and pow'r, Thou God of all grace! With honor and blessing Be-

[SSS^S^msS^^m^mm^i
^

fore thee we fall, Most gladly confessing '1 hee Father of all. Most gladly con - fessinp-, Thee Father of all.



PORTUGUESE HYMN. P. M.
^

ji^s-*

g?z_-iadtEte:reiEEiag_=^^
The Lord is our shepherd, our guardian, and guide, Whatever we want he will kindly provide ; To sheep of his pasture his

V. _i_.SL_i.a-_*!-*-.-!.! ^__j_.___.| j__.__ I
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iiiigiiiii^ii^i^iiiliigfi^iliiiii
Tneixies abound, His care and protection, His care and protection, His care and protection his flock will surround.



RUSHTON. P. M. Lockbart. 179

r i * <~
gggj

Bless God, O my soul! Rejoice in his name, And let my glad voice Thy greatness proclaim, Thy greatness proclaim. Surpassing in^m^mmmmms^mmmm
g^^^^g^^^^^^^^Bi

, w_T_»_.(ft_

honour, Dominion and might, Thy throne is the heaven, Thy robe is the light. Thy throne is the heaven, Thy robe is the light.

i^lgi^^l^feiiPPBilSEi§lEiiii^ll?il



180 WALSALL. P. M.

—x^^-F-f~~liN=
i»

:£ilz£^f^—[^

Bless God, O my soul, -Rejoice in bis name, And let my glad voice Thy greatness proclaim. Surpassing in honour, Do-

iiiiiilliil^siliPsi^§ii^iiii^=F
» o~

minion and might, Thy throne is the heaven, Thy rol»e is the light, Thy throne is the heaven, Thy robe is the light.

SSi^SSSSS^SE



MORDEN. Six Line L. M.

IT:

Dr. Madan. 181

BE mumm

Jesus, we hany upon the word Our faithful souls have heard of thee j Be mindful of thy promise, Lord,

ir=t=

Thy promise made to all and me, Thy foll'wers, who thy steps pursue, And dare believe that God is true.



i»S HOXTON. Six Line L. M.

lliiPPIliiliS^^lSi^IEi^Si
imMimmmmMmmmmiMWmmm

Eternal Spirit, Source of light, Enliv'ning con - se - crating Fire, Descend, aBd with ce - le6tial heat, Our

«7:^ilEiiil^lMIill^^l^^-:i^iil§ -^ei

liiiilli&l&s[iP^iigSliliili^ii^
:s*

^gjij-iia
dull, our frozen hearts inspire ; Our souls refine, our dross consume ; Come, con -de - scend - ing

imsm*
Spirit, come

<i:

9?



MORNING HYMN. Six Line L. M. Costellow. 183

Soon as the morn salutes your eyes. And from sweet sleep, refresh'd, you rise, Think on the author of the light,

t~~fr~*E~~rT~"T~TT""1—rHi"—TT 1 TF~a~7ZT~J"T IT T~7T—i~1—P?T—F^ITJ T^T—F7ITJ"—

I

,m-m-^^-~--. ,

- fi - ni'e adore.And praise him for that glorious sight; His mercy in-fi - niie implore, His goodness in



184

f

CLAYBURY. Six Line L. M. Walker.

Come, thou dear Lord, thyself reveal, And let the promise now take place ; Be it according to thy will

- . &g-
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ff-T^-i*zi-f™3:z:i-£~z]!^4:z~ziz~z:i:z^

According to thy word of grace. Thy sorrow - ful dis - ci - pies cheer, And . send us down the Comlbrter.



PASTORAL HYMN. Six Line L. M.

B=fct

Dr. Boyce. 185

-©T-O-O T-© T-^-P-P"ZeIZ®z£

The I- ird my p.s'ure shall prepare, Ana feed me with a shepherd's care ; His presence shall my wants supply,

fc|zizz?iJzE±^z^iz]zdrj3
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And guard me with a watch -ful eye My noonday walks he shall at - tend, And all my midnight hours defend.



186 TURIN. Sevens.

Son of God, thy blessing grant, Still supply our ev'ry want, Tree of life, thine influence shed,

_£ ' .Qi .. . ^ R _T?L. -plT _.
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With thy sap our spirits feed. Here we suppli - cate thy throne, Here thou mak'st thy glories known.



EASTER HYMN. Sevens. Caiey. 187

PiiiifeiliJgE^diiiigiSpii^

Christ our Lord is ris'n to - day, Hal - le - lu -jah. Sons of men and angels say, Hal le - In - jah.

^Egiyigpi^f^gigg||^iigig3ggip

|
-p-^^--T-:

p-g-]J-

Raise your joys and triumphs high, Hal le • lu - jah. Sing, ye heav'ns, and earth reply, Hal - le lu-jah.

^^r^z^^^^^^z^zzl^z^^^^^^^^i^^^^zz^&



188 BATH ABBEY. Sevens. Mil grove.
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When his spirit leads us home, When we to his glory come, We shall all his fullness prove Of our Lord's redeeming lore

:Siiii *=: WSSSS*

Hither all your music bring, Strike aloud each cheerful string : Mortals, join the host above. Join to praise redeeming lov*.



REDEEMING LOVE. Sevens. Dr. Worgati. 189

<

cuo:

Now begin the lieav'rtly theme, Sing aloud in Jesus' name, Sing aloud in Jesus' name

:
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Ye who Jesus' kindness prove, Triumph in re - deeming love. Triumph

zt~ls:i-z=x

in re - deeming love.



190 ALCESTER. Sevens.

^BrarffiB^S§g§SSS
When the morning paints the skies, When the stars of ev'ning rise, We thy praises will record, Sov'reign Ruler, mighty Lord.

.„ ,-£-,

CONDOLENCE. Sevens. Pleycl.

See, the lovely, blooming flow'r Fades and withers in an hour; So our transient comforts fly, Pleasure only blooms to die.



FINEDON. Sevens. Lockliart.
Pia.

191

Blessed are the sons of God

:

They are bought with Christ's own blood : They are ransom'd from the grave

;

*-=£ Md=M^d=hhkhh^^E

For.

lllisiiililiiliii^pi^lliteiliiii^
Life e - ter - nal they shall have. With them number'd may we be, Here and in e - ter - ni - ty.

U=*=

*=j=ammm.



192 DEPTFORD. Sevens. Lockhart.

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, One in three and three in one, As by the Celestial Host, Let thy will on earth he done.

Let thy will on earth he done. Praise by all to thee be giv'n, Glorious Lord of earth and heuv'n.



193

}ip^i^M"j^l-^P^^^F^^=^-^=F=r-:P:^^-PN^^^S^

Sing thine ever - lasting love.(ilnnoas Lord ot earth and heav'n. Men on earth and saints above, Sing ,n:

LOTHIAN. Sevens.

•#-r~-
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Is, roll tiie stone away ; Death, give up thy mighty prey, feee, he rises from the tomb, .shining in immortal bioom
~"
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194 HOTHAM. Sevens. Dr. Madan.

Jesus, lover of my soul, Let me to thy bosom fly, While the nearer waters roll, While the tempest still is high. Hide me, O my

-*--*-aL-+-l-p-^F-f:-g-tp^| pj-*-^-^v--i:-[--p-i^-l-^*j-^^p-^r-3^.ft-P:|-r
:

r~-^i—T~-*-g-j:
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Saviour, hide, Till the storm of life is past ; Safe into thy haven guide ; O receive, O receive, U receive my soul at last.
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TABERNACLE. 8. 7.

£fE=Q3

Cross. 195i^^SM^^WHH
Jesus, full of all compassion, Hear a humble suppliant's cry, Let me know thy great salvation, See, I languish, faint and die-

zz^tfctrz;
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Guilty, but with heart relenting, Overwhelm'd with helpless grief, Prostrate at thy feet repenting, Send, O send, Send, O send me quick relief.
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HKLMSLEY. 8. 7. Oliver.
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Praise to tliee, thou great Cre - alor, Praise to thee from ev'ry tongue! Join, my soul, with ev'ry creature,
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Join the u - ni - versal soug. Hal - le - lujali, Hal - le - lujah, Hal - le - lujah, Hal - le - lujah, A - ir.en^
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SICILIAN HYMN. 8. 7 197

-3:fJJSzjza^zSlgzSfSzH^

Lord, dismiss us with tliy blessing, Hope and comfort from above. Let us each, thy peace possessing, Triumph in redeeming love.

pJ:fz£tF^zSzfJj!zizfe^^

=§ili^!zE^
JORDAN. 8. 7.

i me, O thou great Jehovah, Pflgrini, through this barren land ; Dread of heaven, Hread of heaven, feed me liil 1 want no more.

I am weak, but thou art mighty, Hold me with thy pow'rful hand.

il=3ffiz£Ez3^



198 NORTHAMPTON CHAPEL. 8. 7. A. Williams.

:!^^z=Hi!izite»zfcf=£zlr^

;iiiiiiiiEiEi=i^iii|Egi^
Come, thou Fount of every

lEEff
blessing, Tune my heart to sing thy grace, Streams of

nm
mercy

:rp^E||||g|||p^|^|||p|p|^||z|jpp;zz*zzPzztz¥zz*zzijzz*z=il:

ceasing, Call for loudest songs of praise. Call for loudest songs of praise.
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WELCH. 8. 7. 199-

z4zE=E3rf
Love di - vine, all love ex - celling, Jov of heav'n to earth come down ! Jesus, thou art all compassion.

Fix in us thy humble dwelling, All thy faithful mercies crown

lL==z*±=±z

— __-r'L_«_„

r'ure, un - bounded hive thou ait

;

Visit us h hh thy sal - vation, Knter ev' - ry trembling heart.

^MWdWMWM^^lWMU=M^iM^^^M^\WM}
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DRUMMOND. 8. 7. Dr. Miller.
v. F, P. i\
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-#- z-r-r-

See how beauteous, on the mountains, Are their feet whose blest design, Is to guide us to the fountains, That o'erflow with bliss divine.fountains, That o'erflow with bliss divine.

zdzdizjzJZiddziididz^

While these heralds of salvation His abounding grace proclaim, Let his friends, in ev'ry station, Gladly join to spiead his *. me.



TAMWORTH. 8. 7.
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Lock hart.

Pia.
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Guide me, O thou great Je - bo - vah, Pilgrim through this barren land ! I am weak, but thou art

-•--E— ^--p-I-p1 :1—£—

*
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51—A—=1—T—p—a—zi'izzSfxziJL—i—-^-e-q

miglily, Hold me with tliy pow'rful hand. Bread of heaven, Bread of heaven, Feed rre, till I want no more.
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26
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St. GILES. 6. 6. 8.

ft— ~P~
J

"P" p_ ___ _ ~ _ _ -©—ft

Ilov/ pleas.int 'iis,_to see Kindred and friends agree, Each in Uieir proper

Jb&ij-'"

station move,

^SW^Mi^iWWBW^SMfMUmW^MM^
§g!EpPppp||ppp^PPpp|||ppP|^E|pp||£||=pp|E£^

this - ing heart, In ill the cares of



PRESCOTT. 6. 6. 8. 20tf

&E£asaaEEE33333E
&fcfefea&c^^^sB^^^^^gl^^^B^^^^B^^^B
::tr [:DZ=-T-r-n-pT*-^-P-»-P-T-©-

llilljEillliiilliilliilgll^lIiili
Zion, thrice hap - py place, Adorn'd with wond'rous grace, And walls of strength embrace thee round. lu Ihee cur
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tribes appear, To pray, and praise, and hear The sacred gospel's joyful sound. The sacred gospel's joyful sound.
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304 DALSTON. 6. 6. 8. A. Williams.

How pleas'd and blest was 1, To hear the people cry, Come, let us seek our God to - day !
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Yl-s, with u cheerful zeal, We haste to Zion's hill, And there our tows and honouis pa).
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CHILTON. 8. 8. 6. I)r. Burney. £03

9—d—

Thou God of glorious maj - es - ty, To thee, against myself, to thee, A worm of dust, I cry

crcr

|F=z3=q:

mm
liiiliiii

An half awaken'd child of man, An heir of endless bliss or pain, A sinner, born to die.

-Q T-^Q p -r -j-
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206 BALTIMORE. 8. 8. 6. J. Walker.

iililiilliiil^ii|^lS^lliiEip!l|
iilli^lliiiiPiHgiii^iilii^rilfi

The joy - ful rr.orn, my God, is come, That calls me to tby honour'd dome, Thy

SEtEa=EI=iz=EfEE=£ ;l|E»=^p=i;=:|EB;;|EEB-EEEEee|
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^lE^^^El^^ferlEEisteS^^i^
H

1 hy presence to dore

;

My feet the summons shall at tend, With willing

llgiiiEpigilEllillllEi^l^Ef^g^^
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^EB^:
steps thy courts as
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tread the
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hollow'd floor, My feet the
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t=t»=3=S=: And tread, &c
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shidl at - lend, With

1

—

willing steps thy courts as - cend, And tread the hallow'd floor.
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CLYDE. 8. 8. 6.

fs^^^ilSSiii^SlEgiiiliiiii
~Ct^_»ZHZ[Z— u-— Im—t—3-t.L—Lj—1-1-"C—C-^t—II————X?IIg~JZl3t_— J.—3_ rrcCszt?::

My God! Thy boundless love we praise: How bright on high its glories blaze—How sweetly bloom below!

-*r-

EPEE^HBffi
It s.reams from thy e - ter - rial throne; Thro' lreav'n its joys for - ev - er run, And o'er the earth they flow.



BfiRMONDSKY. 6. 6. 4. Milgrove. 209

Glory to God on high, Let earth and skies reply, Praise ye his name ; His love and grace adore Who all our sorrows bore, Sing aloud

-%H Izi-Et^-t-fcEzJtrfiE^sztzt
rzz2-Z-*— ±:pzi?ztz:i_tz_^i_:!Z_i_tz_b--p:l_p—tz_:[z:l:p_z3-8_i—i_:tp—ZL.ipzH-z::r:L:-^-rZzt-

zzzzzz:zHzzz«z3:i:dzBzj?zEz|zyE^^

evermore, Worthy the Lamb. Worthy the Lamb. Worthy the Lamb. Sang aloud evermore, Worthy the Lamb.

=r^=*=iS=J-izffZ"Tszz:izizzzizizzzzz=izffzzz»:^
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210 BRIDGKTON. 6. 6 4. Walker.

Let the bright hosts above, In realms of endless love, Praise his dear name

wmmwmm^mmmmmmmmmmi
r
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To him as - crib - ed

^£E^=£B^Prrrr~iii^aEEigEi
Honour and maj - es Through all e - ter - ni
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_ Slow.

mmwmwMm^Mm^m^

Adagio.

Worthy the Lamb. Worthy the Lamb. Worthy the Lamb. Thro' all e
ftfeiiiimi

mmm
ter - ni - ty. Worthy the Lamb.

ITALIAN HYMN. 6. 6. 4. Giardini.

^|r^ggSPSlfe^( PT 1

Come, thou Almighty King, Help us thy name to sing, Help us to praise. Father, all glorious, O'er all victorious, Come and reign over us, Ancient of days.

SKifz—p: _.did_gf:z
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3IJ*!H*^:«ri!p^i3EsH are:

LAMBETH. Eights.

E«compasB'd with clouds of distress, Just ready all hope to re - sign, 1 pant for the light of thy face, And fear it will never be mine.

nz:*:

:~^izz-Jrvz?i•^^^^i^i^^^^H^E^^^^z^gzSfzEsj z \\\
I—t?

Dishearten'd with waiting so long', I sink, at thy feet with my load; All plaintive 1 pour cut my song, And stretch forth my hands unto God.

zdr:|x:ffP-Pr±^£^^--P4*fc»-4ffi^R-4F-P^



WALWORTH. Tens. Wainvvrigbt. 213

^OT^^^p^^^^^^^^^^ppffp^
Behold the Judge descends, his guards are nigh, Tempest and fire attend him down the sky ; Heav'n, earth and hell draw near, let all things come,

To hear his ju»tice and the sinner's doom. But gather first my saints, the Judge commands, Bring them, ye angels, from their distant lands.
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214 NEW FIFTIETH. Tens. Dr. Aroe.

^Il^
1^^^ ffi^

^r

J
Not to our names, thou only just and true. Not to our worthless names is glory due. Thy pow'r and grace, thy truth, and justice claim

.£_£ _<* ___- .*_

,-Q__ Q "

Immortal honours to thy sovereign name. Shine thro' the earth from heav'n thy blest abode, Nop let the heathen say, And where's your God »
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DIRGE. Tens.

SAii
Adagio. Pia.

0—^0-

^IliliiilE^pppiliBlliiliiliiil
Handel. 215

Few are our days, Those few we dream away

;

Sure is our fate to moulder in the clay

:

#~T7 —P—£~zP~4~@ *r~fi~i——— —i —t—~*—

I

— ——4 5r" 9. _t—

^
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1

——t~P"-™-j

. For. Pia For. Pia.

Rise, immortal soul, a - bove thine earthly fate, Time yet is thine, but soon it is too late.

I
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^._„_T_Q p.

DESPONDENCE. Tens.
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Ntsfe
Along the banks where Babel's current flows, Our captive bands in deep de - spondence stray'd

;

^lEiI=E=5
-©-
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z
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liiiEii
While Zi - on*s fall in sad remembrance rose, Her friends, her children, mingled with the dead.

CF3^o~:g: ".©.
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LANDAFF. 10. 11 Blanks. 31*

te?.

§ :izzz„?£i:±z©zJ_zzz_~i:z:iEd:i_z_zzzz*:T£a
Lzsnzzi

The God of glory sends his summons forth, Calls the south nations and awakes the roilh, From east to west his sovereign orders spread,

3=gzpzFgEgzffi^
Through distant worlds and regions of the dead ; The trumpet sounds, hell trembles, heav'n rejoices ; Lift up your heads, ye saints, with cheerful voices.
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218 CHERRITON. 10. 11 Walker.

I

On wings of faith mount up, my soul, and rise, View thine in - her - i - tance beyond the skies. Nor heart can think, nor
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mortal tongue can tell, What endless pleasures in those mansions dwell. There our Redeemer lives, all
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p. p. F.F,

_^~~i «._ »._'_« "i?F* _"P:_ 'F" -ft- -»- -f*-

bright and glorious, O'er sin, and death, and hell, O'er sin, and death, and hell, he reigns vie - torious.

FAIRFAX. 7- 6. Peculiar.

f^S^^^M^^^M0l0^§WS^BMMW
Come, my soul, before the Lord, Fall and do him rev'rence; Praise him for his blood and name, Sing his great de - liv'rance.
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SSO DEDHAM. 10. II. Br. Nares.

~^izzgzi£^±z^zizgzz^ziz|"—piigzzp:irgz^zz~pi=g"irg~gzirg:z.gzyj£zzpr.fzpzp=zz::|

The God of glory sends his summons forth, Calls the south nations and awakes the north ;

It:

From east to west his sovereign orders spread, Through distant worlds and regions of the dead.

T" . r»

ill|Eg|^Ni
The trumpet sounds, hell trembles, heav'u re - joices

;

Lift uLift up your heads, ye saints, with cheerful voices.
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AMSTERDAM. 7. 6 821

betler portion trace : Rise from transi - tory things, Tow'ids heav'n thy native place.Rise, my soul, stretch out thy wings, Thy betler portion trace : Rise from transi - tory things, Tow'ids heav'n thy native place.

i^KS=gi=
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Bftlllgii^illlliiSIiliilllilliiii!
Sun and moon and stars decay, Time shall soon this earth remove ; Rise, my soul, and haste avwiy To seats prepar'd above.
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OOURTNEY. 6. 6. 10.
For. Pia.

liliiiiiSlillllBliligiiliili^illil^
No war or battle's sound Was heard, the world around, No hostile chiefs to furious combat ran, But peaceful was the

Cres. For.

liliiii^^illiliililiiilll^llgElliEliilllE

night, In which the Prince of light His reign of peace upon the earth began. His reign of peace upon the earth began.
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BUAMHAM. 5. 6. Giardini. 223

iTfc

O tell me no more Of this world's vain store: The time for such trifles, The time for such

—zzE 1 1—T_d-3_3=r^_i_j3g_i_Z-3_i i i_p—p—J i— 1

trifles, The tirce for such trifles, With me now is With me now is o'er.
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&24 HARWICH. 5. 6. Milgrove.

All ye that pass by, To Jesus draw nigh ; To you is it nothing that Jesus should die ? Our ransom and peace, Our surety he is,

Come, see, Come, see, Come, see, Come, see, Come, see if there ever was sorrow like this. Come, see if there ever was sorrow like this.
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FKVERSHAM. 6. 9. Dr. Madau.

iTAfc?

Come, let us ascend, My companion and friend, To a taste of the banquet above. If thine heart be as

R5=?3—£-P?-£-^T=fr=^=
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Via.
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Por.

mine, If for Jesus it pine, Come up into the chariot of love. Come up in!,o the chariot of love.

[P^iSllifegf=iiiI.



S»6 BETHLEHEM. Peculiar. Dr. Madan.

ip heads in joyful hope, Salute the happy morn, Sahite

T3
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Each heav'nly pow'r Proclaims the glad hour, Lo Jesus the Saviour is born,
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DYING CHRISTIAN.
Largo. Mez. Pia.

-?^r--^zZ21-̂^i-fcri^i-E*—i—fi^^ripip-Cpr

Barton. S27

Vital spark of heav'nly flame, Quit, quit this mortal frame. Trembling, hoping, Iing'ring, flying, O the pain, the bliss of dying.

Jgggp^^pEpp =PH

glrcr crlfrFJillll
AfFetuoso.

**«

Hark, Hark, they whisper, angels

^SiliiiiiSi^I^illiiiiifflSi
Cease, fond nature, cease thy strife, And let me languish into life. Hark, they whisper, angels sayi they whisper angels
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228
For. Pia.

say, they whisper, angels, say, Hark,

|EE^E||^E^|i|i||||E§p||||gg

is
say, Hark, Hark, they whisper, angels say, Sister spirit, come a - way. Sister spirit, come away.

Hark, they .whisper, angels say, Hark,

Pia.

« ^
! • . • ; * » j «. | zz^zzi^M:

Qres. Pia. Cres.
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'

- What is this, absorbs me quite, Steals my senses, shuts my sight, Drowns 'my spirit, draws my breath, Tell me, my soul, can



mb-Sd-
For. Pia. Pia. Andante.

220
Cres.

;s:

this be death ? Tell me, my soul, can this be death ? The world re - cedes, it dis - ap • pears, Heav'n

For. Dim. Cres- Vivace. For.

fc^if-feigStei
* i i

opens on my eyes ; My ears with sound* se

p.

rapb - ic ring Lend, lend your wings, 1 mount, I fly, O

• I <
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SEE #—F-
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grave, where is thy victory, O grave, where is thy victory, O death, where is thy sting ! O grave, where is thy
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Pia.
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victory, O death, where is thy sting? Lend, lend your wings, I mount, I fly, O grave, where is thy
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immmmmmwmmwmmmmm
victory, thy victory, grave, where is thy victory, thy victory, O death, where is thy sting ? O death, where is thy sting ?
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Aaagio.
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Lead, lend your wings, I mount, I fly, O grave, where is thy victory, thy victory I O death, O death, where is thy sting >
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<.

ANTHEM. J. Arnold.

'£Z"-D~ilz°

I beheld, and lo, a great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations, and kindred, and people, and tongues,

. _ _T®1_ ~^~ p -Qi.0 ©-Q- ~P~ o . . !
, . __._

szlziazzzci—— iij^z:pzp:r.gr]--£zb:i^zz|-zz _:|:___ -zzgzzpzpgTTff ~j:i:_zzfzzp:i:^zz^zzEz|z-~l

B—PZIZDZ _Q p_T_»JL_"Pl_Q.azjzpzjeZiizBzz^j^zrza^

stood be • fore the throne, and be - fore the Lamb, clothed with white robes, ai.d palms were in their hands.
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f I __ A ^^ ¥ J^.— 1 «X» ' I M I
J (^ I

* ~*
i ^——•—

-

I i mm —»«—

—

with a loud voice, . unto God, sal-

^ p p_i;
Qi_ft __ p-j

—

j® :

"^-—r~P~f
t
~g-P~*~t~R~~

Q—i-P P~r

—

p—p—p

—

j^-P^fe-*!*

I

And they cried with a

I^SeEE
loud, a

^= :

voice, saying, sal - va - lion, sal - vation un - to

—e-

2=

^^^f^^^~~E=il^^l^=P^^0^^B¥E^=^^
loud loud voice, un - to God, sal-

If;

vation un - to God, who sitteth

God, sal • va -tion unto God, who sitteth on the throne, on the throne, and un - to the Lamb.

rp-p-rsiipii:—

;

vation unto God,

30

,

^**>
_ p_ -© 9^m c

—v _

«^

—

w ĝt
.

who siueth
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-©- -©-
with a loud

* Jt-tJ Ljliilil 1 I __. II
i i. i L 1^^ I — - * i i i I I | - , ,11 I —mii i I — . .i —

thj '__t_lz ' lI—I r" *

"

gT*7zrr * _ rr^T!_. tz -~i-^r *!!^^—»

—

t— * * ~
ft-' a_.i.i __: I ...:.i. „ l i - i i .„: m : fj.ii.i - l i _i • «-n_iAnd they cried with a loud, loud - - - - - - voice, saying, Blessing, hallelujah, and glory, Hallelujah, and

pq
3

-g>-_
.

_-pi. •_:§/_ ^Z .„_ Til* _-®: :
f^
7^: - ^h -~^:

loud - - a loud

wisdom and thanksgiving, and honour, Hallelujah, Blessing and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and

i| -m- _ *&UP_

'

~P~
-p~ ~(9~ "£~
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zzP-P^iTzg^^T- —^^=i=D=P-rp-grip:i=DZi£z:i:p-

honour, and pow'r, and might, be un - to the Lord, the Lord God, for - ever, and ever, for ever and

m\
a-

Hal - lelujah, Hal - lelujali,

-o-p_zigz^zfeezrzzzz^^ p_.T—§-

ever and ever, Amen, A - men, Hal le lu - jah,

mi
Hal . le-

A men, Hal - le - lujah, Hal - le - lu"

I ^zpzpzg:z|pz:»:zp:i:izE:zzzl»ZTO —

F

A------ men, Hal • le - lujah, Hal - le - lujah,

ial - le ""to - jah., Hallelujah, H»ll~~
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»-— Q
j-i t Q P -r -— "^ T-• •—-£- 1*—-•—r^"P^©T-^ v 6 -r m --—

lu jah, Hal • le hi - jah, Hal . le - lu - jah, Hal - le . lu - jah,

TnjMh^^^^^s^^^m^^^M
_j-©-_ -_&-

, _

Hallelujah, Halle - lu - jah,

HAVANT. 8. 3. 6.

Ere J sleep, for ev'ry favour, This day shovv'd, By my God, 1 will bless my Saviour.



EASTER ODE. J. Peck. 237
Bold.

—=—

—

« - -> —'
*• e-j. -». .-. -*—.

—

——& •*—

=*==5=P=P^=f=
-^ "

fczzzj

Behold, behold, the blind their sight receive, Behold, behold, the dead awake and live, The

:z::*z^tzzz?z3zjzz?zyzk:z:z~

'#=

The dumb speak wonders, and theand the lame Leap like the hart,

dumb speak won - ders, and the lame _ Leap like the hart. and bless liis name.

-*.. ^
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Tllree voices.

IIW:
E==2:

^3E^^BgE^^EE^EBg5e3^^^E||E^p
Thus doth th'E . ter . nal Spirit own And seal the mis - sion of his Son j The Father vindi-

flfazi=^E^|EEzp=E&=pp?p^|zi= izd —&—t~

cates his cause, While he hangs bleeding, While he hangs bleeding, While he hangs bleeding on the cross.

H—zfe- a_i 9
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Alia Breve. Poco. Allegro. For.

fpis^Bs i » i .r»prryTS^
-Q- /?\ /* -e-^^-Q-^^-e- q ^^

He dies, the heav'ns in ing stood,
<7\

He
*W> rg\ s^ ^N r#^ s^ ^s /^ _

He ri ses, ri - - ses,

i=S=

ftgE^|pp^pp2||E&pp^E|pgr|E^^|p

=B3

He ri - - - ses, ri - • ses, rises and appears a God, He rises and ap-

ses, ri - ses, rises and ap - pears a Cod, He

P^=gii£|pigE|gE«j:zfe^

ses and ap

azzgq

ses and ap

pears

ta-

mes and appears a God, Ha n - - ses, ri - - ses and ap - pears
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Pia.

pears a God. He ri - ses and ap - pears a God, He

3
God. He

/7\

vi - - - - - ses, n - - - ses, and ap - - pears a God. He

©-

a r P «

-P--P-
Andante M. Pia.

ffZE™
—~-~;

—

~~t :~P~t~~ —1~©~—o~T~-' ~- —Tr~e~rn~5T~~jrT~~~"ri'~r'cz~"4~'

ri - - ses, He ri - ses and ap - pears a God.

-ft«»Plf»-__|g_.T_ |»_^-fg_;p- __Q Jfc. J?L T?l j'^l_ »_ JP"__-»L -^—-"p

ses, n ses and ap pears Behold the Lord, as-
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J
f-Ep

:

f _f.r_ __f £g_ -f-_ __-f^ •_-

cend ing high, No to

©

pi^iiiililililii
-r=E=:====z=ib=:==i=z=tzz—EEzz—

bleed,

£:

,Tv 111
to die. Hence, hence,

I

Hence, and for-

-fc- iiiiiiilllilPi^iliilll^iliEii]
lllliiliiiliiil

30*
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$
er, for er from my heart, for

fc

—*>- i #=

«'||i||E ^=S=£=I==E
I =i

ev - er from my heart,

-jE=m

bid my

-©-
doubts and

I—«• J

±z
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;-b-

M. Fia Cres.

T r~

r-E-
i^zizfci

tears de part, And to those hands my soul re sign, Which bear, Which bear ere-

iiE'rS:

'

:=bp==

Dim.
*""T* "

i,—©—©-

:rz=p=:p:
And to those hands my soul _gn,

demials so divine.

And to those hands my soul re

And to those hands my

g"»

-EzE^iE^ESEiFiEE E~i
31

And to thobe hands my
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:n_izaz

Dim.

:^z2z-~^zt:TzmziZT.i— mmmwmm
Which bear ere - den - tials so di - vi

soul re - sign,

ne

-a *-,

Which bear ere - dentials so di - vine. And

Which bear ere - dentials so d i • vi

Which bear ^re - dentials so di - vine.

-©-

-© ^?
:-&-

to those hands my soul re - sign, Which bear ere - den - tials so di - vine.g^^E=

gi
> j

|
j rpii-f-5-j-

lazzi © T

-©-

^^ppEEe^aE^^Ep^gEg^^^^^I^^^SE^E^ffi
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?iillfe

MAGDALEN ODK.

: zzzzszipezzzz

Dr. Madau, 2*3

«r-
_e_ .©. -p-s- -©- -©- -e- -•-

-F—©-T-I i_4-e—i-F—

h

Grateful notes and numbers bring, While Jehovah's name we sing ! Holy, holy Lamb of God, Be thy

&B==m lz|z|zifr|z©z|?==&|:~=E":pE=:^=-z|zdE-

Soft.

glorious name ador'd. Men on earth and saints above, Men on earth and saints above, Sing the great Redeemer's love.

rsi*- -i
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, Loud. Soft.

I Sing the great Redeemer's love, Sing the great Redeemer's love. Men on earth and saints above, Men on earth and saints above,

-e-

if9 s-
T T Pv*-13-^='|l

Loud.

-p:

Soft.

£ zPi«_ e-^f£"..Qi». . :^-P: -&~- :£;& .©. T

Sing the great Redeemer's love, Sing the great Redeemer's k>\e, Sing the great Redeemer's love.

Lord, thy mercies never tail ;
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Loud.

never fail, Hail, hail, ce - lestial goodness, hail, Hail, hail, ce - les - tial goodness, hail

!

aSjEiEiii :
-
•!"

c\

Loud.

\
|

* (\ t ^v X ^^
_ I

^^
-i -l.

^w T
| ^^ t M

^^.
i I ,

^e
:

I
l

^^ | r 1

j

Though un - wor - thy, Lord, thine ear, Our hum - ble hal - le lu - jah's hear

:

Pur - er

lil^igliliiSlll^iillliii^lillSliP:
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H=i=! £ * m^MdEEEIEHfEEIEE :dz: 1

:=£-=:
praise we

Higi^ifEg^

vith saints we stand and sing1

.When with saints we

Bzw HiiPiiiiiiiiiil
Siciliano.

^ZiZZl

Lead us to that blissful state,

l^Eiii^£a^B=£B=E^iilii^l
Where thou reign'st su preme - ly great

;

±=d

«=*F
I>cok with pi - ty from thy throne, And send thy ho . ly

'?§!==-
Spir - it down.

* 1mmmwmmmmmmmmi§ 3=fe;
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ffljJF=?
K

*S
B=r:

S While on earth or - dainjd to stay,

£E3

aiij.aj££-[aiiir:g^^^i
Guide our foot - steps in thy way,

Mi^=t=^^m^^m^^^^^~M^E
m^mmmmwMmwmwmmm^wm-i*» w *—*—w br

Till we come to reign with thee, And all thy glorious greatness see.

jgprzjr-^ zzj~gi=zfrz:zy=i=zp—3—=jzzzz^z=^=:p==^^===—=jj

CHORUS. Loud. Very Loud.

-i^fr^igiZgpLip^+zir^zIzzp^

Then with angels we'll a - gain. Wake a louder, louder strain, Wake a louder, loader

Bgr^ii^^^^^gga
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Soft. Loud. Soft.

^^^^^^^^E^ErlTrE5:GEcIf-f-IS^^

strain, Then in joyful songs of praise We'll our grateful voices raise, There no tongue shall silent be,

Loiut

***T^=^^&—

-

There all shall jejin sweet har
T
-tno - ny, That thro' heaV'ns all spacious round Thy praise, O God, may ever sound.

i*!=!SSi»r***r

£SlE°HE§3!ErgEpEf^^

1
—^^^S^^^^^^^^^^S^^r^P^pP^^^^^Sf'



ANTHEM. 2*9
Cimrtu. Alicgro assai.

(Jbapple.

:_*
-*"

i I i

come, let us sing un - to the

O come, let us sing un - to the Lord ; O

gz*-.-.-*

U come, let us sing un - to the Lord ; come, let us sing un - to the

,-a-.* at

Loi d.

O

let us hear - ti - ly rejoice,

L-* e=^=fe*=&-f=-F-ir -;^==r=z==ri=:=z===i=z= SEZZ^=i^=:?F=-zf-EE:zra=:

-#*-
Comet let us sing un - to the Lord ; let us hear - ti - ly rejoice -

C- . T—£ — ^—^ ^ 1 i— i .
3" ^—£_

Lord

;

let us hear • ti - iy le - jD.ce - • let us

come, let us sing un - to the

32
Lord ; let us heai' - ti - ly re - joice



va - tion

;

_L^—1_ L_ _ 1
1

n the strength of our sal - va

-=zzziz:i=zz:pzz£Ez;*zz£:
Iz€-

zt
-^—^»-

let us hear - ti - ly re-

I' -fi #r*"

in the

hearti - ly rejoice in the strength of our sal - va - tion ; let us nearti - ly re - - - ioice ----.-rejoice in the strength of our sal - va - tion ; let us nearti - ly re - - joice

in the
"tp— t* +— V -U~ u*— **— <»—U—^

—

let us hearti - ly re-

ifjEz^zzzEr-
—

j./ice

g,_g_-5_i— i—z_p_4=£-4—

-

fczzziz&zzgzz^zzfe: i
'P~ "f~ "f

*-*-
let us hear - ti - ly re Joice in the strength of our sal va - tion.

IiIe

:z£zzz!
ZZ^ZZ-ZZiZZ^IIZtZZ^ZZ^ZZfZZJEZZiZZ-ZZIZ-ZZZZZjZZDJZ:=fe^^=|=fc^|z^-zz^^^^zzjzg^^g

_
jzr^zz^zz^zzfciztzzgizzfe:

let us hearti - ly re -joice

-*
fas

joice
^—»

—

*— y
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a VERSE. TREBLE & BASS.

>—rr4
S==3EJ

^-^-?y— —

T

Izzzzzz^zz:

Let us come before his presence, let us come before his presence with thanks - giv - ing, with thanks-

7Z£—
:j

:|—.—t==Lzpp=:tFzzF_t-JzE_*_?z_^=3 r—pL*: • .

d~zzz—^z^±zz=-z—^—^ht—B—^zz^-i—t—*—Ezz^=z: 1

Let us

giving ; come before his presence, let us come before his presence with thanksgiving

;

I

«^- T-*—r-P—1-T--——--J- - -FPf-4-T-ff—

F

+

,r#t£

And sliew ourselves glad, and shew ourselves glad, and shew ourselves glad - -

And shew ourselves glad» and shew ourselves glad, and shew ourselves
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in him with psalms.

||z^z=zpi==|zrrpzz=jz=^=^zTzzz-z=:

glad

CHORUS. Largo Expressivo.

±fc:s^BiB^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^gl
ffzpzzzzEzgzizgzgzpzgzxp^

zSzgzfzEzgr^zEztrtz^zblz

For the Lord is a great God ; the Lord is a great God, and a great King above all gods ; a great King above all gods.

#71*' iz
-
z o~i 1 szczzz—ztEz£~^i vzt5Zi5i:o—zSzfciiz

-
zzzzzizlzzz^^ir^Ei-iEzgzrfztonzjzp^'&-&' U-fr -*-br

Kzzd!h^z^zffzTztz}zz^z^zi:azzz
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Kecit : Bass.

LttzZrwf---*

J| tar*
J-K-tc-^-tai -A to

J
l l*

x— — I—i^-ta 1— —l K-u,—^-l=-»—-fcT^-i-E-K-^-^r * ~-t»J l
—-—---^ A— • -- (--^-^ ——-——*i—-

—

k-^.

In his hands are all the corners of the earth, and the strength of the hills is his also. The sea is his and he made it : and his hands prepared the dry land.

—""tj

Duet.

-S-O-.zzi.zzzj-.S-J- £- j—zIzEzEzzzI~trEz~zizE~ dzz

*r

*
'

:nz|||||

O come, let us worship, O come, let us worship, and fall down, and kneel be - fore the Lord, the Lord our maker.

-_ T ,

Inst. Bass.
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CHORUS.

'|lEiliPlillllE^lEilil^iES^§^^Ellifei

iiiiilIiilliEliaMilii^i^iii&
*A

O come, let us worship ; O come, let us worship, and fall down, and kneel before the Lord, the Lord our maker.

iiiiliiillElliPiiEliil^pEliiiilS

Voice.

Duet.

fAS. -«TT-t

For he is the Lord, the Lord our God ; acd we are the people, we are the people, we are the people of his pasture, and the sheep of his

Inst. Bass. -Q- _ -e-

j=z*z*if iliLliiligi^iiii^iili#i5|13
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CHORUS.

~_j* & , It ^ - -~h~ "f -, V "f" -r r « ,r

I I

r*i*TrtTzri^
For he is the Lord, the Lord our God ; we are tiie

and we are the people,
E=£

Inst.

<-A

—

H,

Adagio.

^~=E™EE»=*=:

I

-*- -•- -£- -£-

IEF~ pT-u
pi-ople, we are the people of his pasture, and the sheep of his hand.

C\ <rr

"*• -z-$~~~z-#<s.-ZTz~p.~-p-T—:.T~~P—Pzrf'Z"!*"—T—l*"""!*-""^—*""
T~-

-"'—"~T~~^J~~TB~~-Z
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-#7&

OLD HUNDRED, as harmonized by Claude Le Jeune, in the f 6th century.
DRESSUS. ALLA BREVE

U HAUTE CONTRE. /-\ -«- _-«<¥*,_ /»
*

_ -ft- « Q- /*. _ ^—>x ^-^ /^

^^zaipzpzdz~iz=zi:=:3:gipzE-ppiE4:za:ig azzztpzpzpitizzzx Bizrigggz-lezzjzzjippaz-ziz

Be thou, O God, exalted high, And as thy glory fills the sky, So let it be on earth display'd, Till thou art here as there obey'd.
a TAILLE.

'l^SM?MS?^mM&W&S^§WMm
JASSE CONTRE. -p

^gz&~jr.~ZTpTr~ zzz|izz~T"^;i-5T.erQz~ZpTp~p: e i^~l~zzr— P—~ztT~zzrf"lzzTo'pZ^i
~~e" r

—

z2zjr~

N. B. The melody is the same as it stands in the most ancient copies ot Marot and Theodore Bezu, in 1546.

Br ,sk. ANTHEM. Handel.

zzd ^iisiillilililliilipgliilllp^llllil
O praise the Lord with one consent, O praise the Lord with one consent, And rnapr - ni - fy his name, Praise the Lord with one con-

fe:3pzlz|ilzdiSffSS^JEJijE:p:±:i:fi«:|iiEp;l3z|zp|:E|:|ez^iPz^3=±:iz±±:&f:H:zzE

:

tL=*̂
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j^^l^^^^^^S^^^^^^^
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I
His worthy praise. His worthy praise proclaim,

sent, And m*g - ni - fy his name. Let all the servants of the Lord His worthy praise, His worthy, worthy praise proclaim.

His worthy praise, His worthy praise proclaim.

His worthy praise, His worthy, worthy praise proclaim.

CHORUS, r.risk.

O he jojful in God, all ye lands, U be joyful in God, all )e lands, all ye lands, O be jojful in God, all ye

tlfcj

tin

-E-C-I.l—

U

.1— |—T-C-t-

' "33"

m
Q_,0 p-H I-



lands, O be joyful in Cod, all ye lands, Make his praise glorious ; O be joyful in God, all ye lands, in God, all ye

if:9::fczz~§^

in God, all ye lands,

- ds, O be joyful in God, all ye lands, Make his praise .gloriouslands, - . in God, all ye Ian ds, O be joyful in God, all

;

lands, O be __joyiul in God, all ye lands, in God, all ye lands,

O be joyful in God, ail ye



HYMN FOR THANKSGIVING.
"Maesioso. For. Pia.

Dr. J. A. Stevenson. 259
For.

l;i?IIbyiy=MFll|Egp^§^!ggi|EllPiiEgilid
Redeemed by their Shepherd's care, Re - deem - ed by their Shepherd's care, In

As Israel's people ia despair, Org. Redeemed by their Shepherd's care,

rfeM^d*-liiE^iilipP^^IiiiPpliilsiii^i
rejoice, rejoice,

>i£Jt L£
=
£^yI-LL£-^=?-Sri f

. i : r ry~rT

p

^jggEggp
gratitude rejoice. In gratitude rejoice, rejoice, rejoice, In gratitude rejoice, In

„^^^jP^^^gj^^^^^^g^^
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Z3I—iKZ—*—

—

—_"~j~ ' 3~L~|| ~ [~1 ~|~~|~'|
l

"~~
ai"*

"
I

"~*"
|

~

fe,

*&=£=?

gratitude rejoice, Or, as on Sinai's banks reclin'd, Our

Cres Tia. Cres.m^EM^^^^^^^E Ê3̂ ^!^iL
For. Pi a.

-$m s
boly fathers swell'd the wind With hallelujah's voice, With hallelujah's voice, Our holy fathers swell'd the wind, With

b
~y

m
" _^^ ,,

^ „ jL _l\ \
- ffl

i y LL_
X~ "" ^ i

'" "w^

- .—H ^-1 I*- oiipgiliPili
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For. F. F.

;=&
—fe—L-> ta—C—"--i**— ia— to 1 to-

x-^»— to— to— ts--CCCLi--to--L-^—to" s»— L»— '— ~" i**"J-to—p—t?"

~ft Wjpfr"^7ft3|gS=f=rt

hal le • lu - jah's, with hal - le - lu - jah's voice, With hal - Ie - lu - jah's voice, With hal - le - lu-jah's voice, Our

I _ « -ft±- - —
i r—ft 9.A.mftat _._ft ft ft n

Wiih hal - le lu - jah's voice.

ffAz-b—*z:j_i:£_:j_z*—&

—

hE^E3H^B_Ei_!E^gS_^_|E^^^_^|i^^i_EEEE

-—rr^—g—"—~—>—j—

I

_-—p- *~L~'"-!t^ i

~
l_-^~'

— '•»~->~-~r~p—^Tiyr_!~ -Fr~r"~' ^"—

"

holy fathers swell'd the wind With

to '
" =—i*-fcpff

hal - le - lu • jah's, With hallelujah's voice, With hallelujah's voice, With

v——

-

_ _.__k._.ft_vft_k T ftpI__. A _v ft »_.
_B-b— ;^-—f-^rnT-frfer—h~^~r—Ff——m—F- -ZZJE-I

13
b l _r_ » Mj I SBi " ^~[-4--^ X Jt» FT 1

'

, ft

to-
With hal - le

:=E__:
lu - jah's voice,

P—T_^_^_^..^__ P"

—
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hal • le - Id - jah's voice

ii^^illifefeiSiiiiH&lililgaii:tgz=^=L^EEE±=zz;

UORYDON. S. M.
_A__^

-- S '—» Ol For.

—+»r»!»
liSiiii

T_Tp.i»j
-©:

.«.,.Q_P " Zli

.? 3£"PI"r_ E'lLZglL" ifn -~l£*i=:f-^T—^==~:
I—iririU L "LITT"T^R :

"
Z
F-

^

rPfTr

Come, sound his praise abroad, And hymns of glory sing ; Jehovah is a sov'reign God, The universal King.

F¥TStF:w*f*;i:
=~

_.fq.Qic:.p_
hczzzi^:

Je-ho-vah is a sov'reign God,

-©-
II _ ^^— — ,. j£l ^-_j CIO ^—;y, d.CT* "S" H. :

g_a-©;tt-p-^_# ._
p:~iz:



DENMARK. Dr. Madan, 263

f^£*

Before Je • hovah's awful throne, Ye nations, bow with sacred joy : Know that the Lord is God a - lone

;

=^^:£$&MMMW^MdMSWWhW£

i^i|ii^^ii|i|lei^i!^li^Pil^liii|iiii
--fl-n

He can ere - ate and he destroy. He can ere - ate and he destroy. His sovereign pow'r with-
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out our aid, Made us of clay, and form'd us men ; And when like wan&'ring sheep we s'ray'd. He brought us to his

aEEEia

iterflrrBTTrajEza^^ '^Z -ff ]^J^»Tp t^^iS^l^r I^0^17^ n
~
tlj ^1^3 ?IJ "ffCTI

fold again ; He brought us to his fold again. We'll crowd thy gates with thank . ful songs, High as the

m±
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:=g:

heav'ns our voic - es raise, And earth, And earth, with her ten thousand, thousand tongues, Shall fill thy courts with sounding praise. Shall

». _«i "P—-I* #- -|*~ "p— "P~P "p— #~ ~P^

1 2

:^zz»zje:izsiz:

till thy courts with sounding praise, Shall fill, shall fill thy courts with sounding praise. Wide, wide as the world is thy command,

ft ,

34
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gzzLzzzc
bzzsz^

Vast as e - ternity, e - ternity thy love ; Firm as a sock thy truth must stand, When rolling years shall cease to

i^_p_
j

»i*_tflEifl.#_l£lf_|fti#._l:p-te—p—^_J_z|z_gzIfp-S»i:^-
fe:JL^-»_}j^zfzTzztzzH

:

3izfzrz^fel^z&zfesr^

J |=iEP^§Egzi^;S
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:gz: E^iiiliilimiii^^p^13^5^
move, sbaM cease to move, When rolling years shall cease to move. When roll - ing years shall cease to move.

£-£ zE± _
' z?z#zp^z^zizbzzdziz£z^£z



ANTHEM.
' Voices.

f:±z-tszzEz: zifeziiPzzPzzpiizpEZi

Capel Bond. 267

The g'r>ry of the Lord, of the Lord

iliiiiiilliPliiPiP^iiilPlil'iiilil
The gl°ry of the Lord shall en - dure for ever, of the Lord shall en - dure for

Org. The glory of the Lord

:=£:
»—
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ever, the glory, the glory of the Lord, the

t-tif f r~B

glo ry, the glory of the Lord shall en-

m
tZZpZZUE

the glory, he

EHEC:
-
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glory
br—br
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dure for ever, shall en - dure for ever, the Lord shall rejoice in his works, shall rejoice - - in his works, in his

t?-i*
J

The Lord shall re - joice

=tae

Lord shall re - joice, in his works, shall re - joice shall re joice

shall re - joice, shall re - joice, Theworks, shall re - joice in his works,

=?f^lpllilas^^B^a^^^^^l^^gg^^^
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Lord shall re • joice re • joice in his works, shall re - joice, re - joice, re • joice in liis works.

re - joice, rejoice

CHORUS

the glo ry of the

£:fczzzi:zrzzz£z:i|!z£z£z^^

The glory of the Lord shall en - dure for ever, the glory of ihe Lord, the glory of the Lord, of ihe

:^z-J:^z£z£±
a|zpzr^

The glory of the Lord, of the Lord shall en - dure

«_*.•

the glo ry of the

-,_«_» ,-Q-
!
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The glory
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Lord shall endure for ever, the glo ry of the Lord shall endure for ever, shall en - dure for ever.

the s'ory, l ' ie glory,

Mod.

E^~tEEEE^JEt
i~£=«:
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feEi-_^=5=-
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I will be glad,^^fS=I^^^f#^^^S
Aty medi lation of him shall be sweet ; I will be glad in the Lord, be glad in the Lord.



CHUUUS. Allegro.

n
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I h

Blcss thou the Lord, O my soul, bless, praise, O bless thou the Lr^d, praise the Lord.

1'iai

--znp-p-^

O my soul, praise the Lord, Praise the Lord, the Lord,

O my .«oul, prai se the Lord, ()

se the Lord,

cs"-if.— I—.t_t:t_p_?zTs_ ft . q.i_;—zj ztiz_© 1 zj— zl—I
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sc lite Lord, praise ihe Lord, praise the Lord, the Lord,

Q-.gZ.C-

f-if™III
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soul. Bless thou the Lord, bless thou the Lord, O my soul,

-e T Q e

bless, praise, O

P

Adagio.

X Fl^ \\ I

~

f 1 1
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^gJfi-^-gg--. g-e-yi. Q.-_£ q^_ g^-.j~—r
Praise thou the Lord, Bless thou the Lord, Vraise thou the Lord,
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:Q-
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se thou the Lord,
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ANTHEM. Kent. 27a

Blessed, blessed be thou, Lord God of Isra - el, our Father, Blessed, blessed be thou, Lord

God of Is - ra - el our Fattier, , for ever and ever, for ever and ev • er, blessed, blessed be thoii, Lord

Bless - ed, bless - ed,
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Bless - ed, bless - ed,

God of Js-ra - el our Father, for ever and ever, for ever and ever, Blessed, blessed be thou, Lord

aEE^ .r—I—

Bless - ed for ev er and ev - er,

"^EilpFS^
for ever and ever, for ev - er,

God of Is . ra - el our Father, Bless ed for ev - er and ev - er, for ever and ever,

for ev - er and ev - er,

Bless - ed for - ev • er and ev - er,

\
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Bless - ed, for ev - er,

Hless - ed, Bless - ed art thou, for ev • er and ev - er, for ever and ever,

for ev - er and ev - er,

for ev - er, for ev - er and ev - cr, for ev - er,

Two voices.

-±Z1

±Z%~
Thine, O Lord, O Lord, is the greatness, Thine, O Loid, O Lord, is the greatness.

^assr^ __
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Thine. () Lord, O Lord, is the greatness, and the pow'r,

:k~©zz^ii§=zfcfzEiz^±=^zizPi=i":i:"zc

and the g!o - ry,

—3fEE

y, and theand the vie - to - ryf
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Voice.
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,

and the majes - ty,

-bzzzp
and vie - to - ry and maj - es - ly.

._-§-_
-f^f-

f
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Thine, O Lord, thine, O Lord, is the

VOICE

V R Uko.
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greatness and the pow'r, is the greatness and the pow'r, and the glory, and the victory, and the majesty, the majesty, for all that

( ,jan. Voice. Organ. Voice.

is in the heav'n, in the heav'n and the earth are thine: Thine is the kingdom, thine is the kingdom, O

For all that is in tiie heav'n,

Urp^ \ wic*:.
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Lord, and thou art ex - alted as head over all, as head over all, as head, as bead over all.

over all,

as head over

DUET.

111=11
Bath riches and honour come of thee, come of t'.iee, riches and honour come of thee.

^MSJ=mJJIt-^
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and llipu reignest, thou reignest, thou reignest over all

;

and in thine hand, in thine hand is

j^p^^^BJJISffli -;;.

-~
i

is pow'r,

*~:=z?Esc

And in thine hand it is to make great, and to give strength un - to all.

pow'r and might, and in thine band it is to make great, to make great, and to give strength un • to all-
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CHORUS.

we thank thee, we thank thee, O God, and prai

e—©—t© — P—e-r-e

—

-P-
P--1

Now therefore, our God, we thank thee, we thank thee, we thank thee, O God, we thank thee, O God,

r--rr—H-T-P—

P

we thank thee, we thank thee, O God.

IS :

se thy glo - rious name, we thank thee, we thank ihee, and

--t—-t—rtzzizprp_i—|zztz-t_i_t_^.rt~u
"^-±z~

we thank thee, and prai se thy Rlg

thank thee, and prai se thy glo - rious name,

we thank thee, and prai
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prai se thy name, we thank thee, we thank iliee and praise <hy name, we thank thee and prai
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name, we thank thee and praise thy name,

thank thee and praise thy name, and praise thy name, and praise thy name,

se thy name, *e thank thee, we thank thee, we thank thee, wewe thank thee and

thv

•X *@

thank thee and praise thy name, we
mm
thank thee, Me

thank thee, and

—e

—

thank thee, and

3
we thank thee, we

m mi i ,. (t_ **.

n— - - I*—«^ZT
praise thy

-©
H

thank thee, and praise thy glo - rious

glo - rious

name, we
fa-

praise thy name,

36
we thank thee, we thank thee,
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prai

t^^m^^m^mm^m
ss tny glorious

-P—p~p—e-^-*

name,

:rfcz=_

we thank thee _and praise thy glorious

we thank thee, and prai

mwmm
se thy glorious

thank thee,iee, we thank thee ^-^ -q. and praise thy glorious

lii:^IliiIliIlilllliig!lii^SliiliIIiIliiiiiiiii
thank thee, we thank thee, and prai

Iffcbze^pcis—

s

se thy glorious name, and pr;

Slow.

se thy
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name, thy glorious name, we thank thee, we thank thee, O God, we thank thee, we thank thee, O God, and praise thy glorious name.
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CHORUS from HAYDN's CRKATION. 283

JBEbcfeB' r nr?Big^^^^5^p^
1=1

The heavens are telling1 the glory of God, The wonder of his works displays the firmament.

mm.t rTT rriTBBE^Bxgfflattx^a
?§1

cplgpS

Voices.

r:—i^sti^d—#—S -x_^_z_3_i:g"-^ :«_i^g_z_#:

To day that is coming1

, speaks it the day,

"0 9
the night that is gone to fol - lowing night,

—a

—

m—T&P-
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Tutti.

The heavens are tellinjr the elo - ry of God, the wonder, the

_r_I i JZ—2—

.

The heavens are telling the glo - ry of God, the wonder,

night that is gone, to fol - low - ing night. The heavens are telling the glory of God, the

-6>- the wonder of his

The heavens are telling the glo - ry of God, the wonder, the wonder of his

wonder of his works, display, displays the firmament.1

1

wonder of his works, displays, displays the firmament. The

works, the wonder of his works displays the firmament.
(Si

The wonder of his works displays the firmament.



Three voices.

285

In all the lands resounds the word, never unperceiv - ed, ever understood, ever, ever,

:£:r:_r: - irj=r»-r»zrTr-~t

In, all the lands resounds the word, never unperceiv - ed, ever understood, ever, ever,

Jf" _Qi • P T-»-l
-©-

In all the lands resounds the word,

Piu. Alio. TtiUi.

The heavens are telling the f?l°ry of

:r understood, ever, ever, ev - er, ev - er understood, The heavens are telling the

g->~

The heavens arc telling the glo • rv of
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God. tlie wonder,

glory of God,

the wonder of his works,

Us
the wonder of his works displays, displays the Airman ent.

The wonder of his

glory of God, the wonder of his works, the wonder of his works displays the firmamentglory of God, the wonder of his

i

the firmament.

The wonder of his works displays the firma-

works displays the firmament, the firmament, The wonder of his works dis-

The wonder of his works displays the firmament. The wonder

'I he wonder of his woiks dis - plays the firmament, the firmament.

ment, displays the firmament The wonder of his works displays, dis——J
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ilWfW&=W$WMWh$
pla; s the firmament, the wonder of his works dispbys the firmament, the wonder of his works displays the firma-

~~7;~t j 'm T -»—— V m— "tr H H~j*"l '~ai- O^l - V~~3~1j ~ f~ ^
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of his works displays the firmament.

s
Tlie wonder of his works displays the fir - raa-

The wonder of liis works displays the firmament, the firmament.

zzpc::

I _^J
plays the firmament, the wonuer of his works, the wonder of his works dis - plays the firm - a - metit, dis

.ment, the firmament. the wonder of his works dis - n\a\s, dis - plays the firmament dis • plats, dis-

==J
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- -JiJir3- ** "vT
ment, the wonder of his works displays the firma - ment, the wonder of his works dis-^^^^^^^^K^S

The wonder of his works, the wonder of his works displays, dis - plays the firmament The wonder

plays, dis - plays the firma - ment, the wonder of his works dis - plays the firma-
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The wonder of his works displays the firma - ment, the fiima-plays the firmament, the firmament.

El plays, displays tlie firmament. The wonder of his works, the wonder of his work's displays, displays the

of his works displajs the firmament.

' 'ft: T_*b«

nie - nt, the firmament. The wonder of his works, the wonder of Ills works displays, displays the

rnent. The heavens are telling the glo - ry of God, the wonder of his works displays the firma-

firm a - ment. The heavens are telling the glo
<

- ry of God. The

It

seeee;
The heavens are telling the glory of God, the wonder of his works displays the firma-

Mq_a. -._ bo •_«

firm - ment. The heavens are telline- the c-lorv of God. the wonder of his works - - - disa - ment. The heavens are telling the glory of God, the wonder of his works
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ment, displays the firmament, dis

)

pla - ys the firmament. The wonder of his works displays the

i3Es3=EaS
wonder of his works displays the firmament, the firm - a - ment. The wonder of Ills works, the wonder of his

K

ment, displays tne firmament, dis - pla - ys the firmament,

plays, - the firmament. The wonder of his works, the wonder of his

Hrina - ment, tbe firm -a - men;. The heavens are telling the glo - ry of God,

D_T Q

the won-

:©Z_.z__a s_j
W

:^=1_iEgE=izz=z?Effi^
i displays, displays the firm - a - ment. The heavens are tell - ing, are tell - ing the glo-

" c^_-£Zfzp_:£zppzpzi:pzzp:Tzpzpz
»- v/> f\a luop.^at ui3|;mh .-> liic m hi - u, - mciu. j lie ii_avciii> arc ten

The heavens are telling the glory of God, the wonder of his works dis-

I
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works displays, displays the firma - ment. The heavens are teUintr the dory of God, - - - the won - der
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ifjfc=rf=cpz^3z^

der of his wo - rks displays the firmament,

SEPjai:

ry of God, - - the wonder of his works displays the firmament, displays the firmament, displays the firmament.

i'S— pii~®_iip pii_piizi_p_piirpiffiiQi|^iip piii3E_ff_0._^iin piii^i_s_
(

^_
)
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plays

*©*-
displays the firmament, displays the firmament,

of his works displays the firmament, displays the firm-a-ment.

EPVVORTH. 8, 10, 12.
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All nature hear the sacred song, Attend, O earth, the solemn strain ; Ye whirlwinds wild that sweep along,
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'^^^gg^^^^^^^^^^^^^g^
Ye dark'ning storms of beating rain, Umbrageous glooms of forests drear, And sol - i - ta - ry deserts, hear.

~P*i9-P-T-=~l—i'T^H-P I-©'
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Be still, ye winds, while to your Maker's praise, The creatures of his pow'r aspire their voice to raise.



293 HYMN FOR CHRISTMAS. Leach.

Shepherds, rejoice, rejoice, rejoice, rejoice, rejoice, and send your fears a - way, and send your fears a - w

re - joice,

Q »_T—

-
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News from the sky, News from the sky, News from the sky, the Saviour's born to - day.

P^—f-r—8-

1
r.b*.
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DUET—Treble & Bass.
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Jesus the Lord comes down to dwell with you. To day lie comes, but not as monarchs do. To day he comes, but not as monarchs do. No

:EIEEf

gold nor |

ipiph—F*-F-€
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gold nor purple, royal, shining tilings, A manger stands, and holds the King of kings, A manger stands, and holds the King of kings.

TWO.

!|___t_eif_Sf^ =zzm*=*s=££=d£==:

n^^ii_ttM^to
Thus Gabriel sang, Thus Gabriel sang, the heav'nly angels throng, They tune

B33E
their harps, they

_____
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They tune their harps, they tune their harps,
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l^^aB^gLJ e r fl^^EggE^
They tune their harps,

r_«_.rim^^^i^g^ffl^g
tune their harps, they tune their harps, they tune their harps, they tune their harps, and thus conclude the song.

F^zzzzszazezizzzzrz^z^ziziizzzzzr-
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they mne their haips,

CHORUS.

rrnrm

«_»i-p..«._ p_^.«t_»__ igi x^?rm T-PzzrLr^-fzri: zz—izEd*±fcE±£z:

ry to God, who

Glory to God, Glory to God, Glory to God, Glory to God, Glory to Gcd,

Jil^llll?^lil^llii^Eiliiii=!lii=lili^li=i

Glory to God, who

z^c^Jz^SE^ziEitzzq
ry to God,
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who reigns enthron'd above, who reigns, who reigns enthron'd a - hove. Good will to

who reigns, who reigns enthron'd above. Good will to

Mirn j^gjg5|gpiijgB^=4i=^^^eg
reigns enthron'd above, who reigns ' enthron'd above,

who reigns enthron'd, who reigns enthron'd above,

^^Iliii^lllE^ii^iliiiiiililii]
Pia.

who reigns enthron'd, who reigns enthron'd, who reigns enthron'd above,

For. Pia.
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men, Good will to men, and pea ... . ce, and endless love, Good will to men, and peace, and peace, and peace and

and peace,

^^^^Ul^^M^^^^^^^^^^E^W^^MW^M^Mfz
and peace, peace and endless love,
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Good will to men, and peace, peace and endless love,
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endless iove. peace, - and endless love, and peace, and peace and endless love, Good
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Good will to men, and pea
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peace, peace, peace, peace, peace and endless love,

will to men, and peace, and peace .... and endless love, and peace, peace,
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and endless love
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The souls of the righteous are in the hand of God,

The souls of the righteous are in the hand of Cod, and there

~zfc=§EfcEaz=?^^

tor ment
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shall no torment touch them, there shall no torment touch them, there shall no tor ment

38
there shall no torment touch them, no t«r - ment
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touch them. The souls of the righteous are in the hand of God, are in the hand of God, and there shall no
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tor ment, no tor - raent touch them.
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there shall no tor ment touch them.

m
.•IWi them, no tor - ment touch them, no torment, no torment touch them.
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SOLO. Mez. For. For.

In the sight of the unwise, they seem to

k

i unwise, they seem to die, and their departure is taken for misery,

PiSlllililiilpifflilgi^Sli^iiiil]
Mez. For. Org. Pia.

their de - psiture is taken for misery, _ but they are in peace, they are in peace,

Cres. Mez. For.
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they are in peace. In the sight of the unwise they seem to die, and their departure
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taken for misery, but they are in peace, they are in peace, they are in peace
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RECITATIVE.
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For though they be punish'd in the sight of men, yet is their hope full of immor - tal - i - ty,
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For God hath
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yet is their hope full of immor - tal - i - ty. For God hath prov'd them and found them worthy of him - self.
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i-Tl#7#= =Tt^roa^^^^^a
prov'd them and found them worthy of himself. And in the day of visit - a - tion they shall

For God hath found them worthy of himself. And in the day of visit - ation they shall

God hath found them of vis - it - ation they shall

liE^^ll^iSl^i?ESiPiill-iliS"Silil

shine, they

shine, they shall judge, shall judge the nations, and have dominion, and have do - minion over the people.

83££?
shall judge,
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CHORUS. Allegro.
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They shall judge the nations, and have do - minion over the people. And their Lord shall
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for ev • er, and ever,
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for shall reign for ever, their Lord shall reign form —a.

reign for
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er. for

ev - er and ever, shall reiffn for ever, their Lord shall reign

ev
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ever, shall reign for ever,

ever, their Lord shall reign, shall reign, for ever, their Lord . shall reign tor ever, shall

shall reign for ever, shall reign
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Adagio.
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reign for ever, shall reign for ever, their Lord shall reign for ever. men.
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30* HERALD ANGELS. Dr. Arnold.
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Hark, the herald angels sing, Hark, the herald angels sing Glory to the new-born King, Glory to the new-born Kiag, Peace on
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earth and mercy mild, God and sinners reconcil'd. God and sinners reconch'd. Jojful, all ye nations, rise,
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Join the triumph of the skies, With the angelic host proclaim Christ is born at Bethlehem. Hark, the herald angels sing,

Finis.
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Hark, the herald angels sing Glory to the new-born King, Glory to the new-born King, Glory to the new-born King.
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Christ, by highest heav'n ador'd, Christ, by highest heav'n ador'd, Christ the ever - lasting Lord, Christ the ever - lasting Lord,
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Late in time behold him come, Offspring of a virgin's womb, Offspring of a virgin's womb. Veil'd in flesh, the
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God - head he, Hail, hail th'incarnate Deity, Hail th'incarnate Deity. rieas'd as man with man ap-

W-.-T 1

n From the Repeat to Finis.

our Immanuel here, our Im . manuel here. 1). S.
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pear, Jesus our Immanuel here, Jesus our Immanuel here ..........
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bur Immanuel here, our Immanuel here.
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2 Voices. Allegro.

IT:

Come, let us sing unto the Lord, let us sing unto the Lord, because he hath dealt so lovingly with us, be-

Come, let us sing, let us sing, &c.
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cause he hath dealt so lovingly with us.
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Yea, we will praise the name of the Lord, of the Lord most high, of the Lord most high.

Yea, we will praise the r.ame of the Lord, &c.
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Tea, we will praipraise tlte Lord most high, we will
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Yea, we will praise, will praise
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the Lord, we will
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praise the name of the Lord most high, of the Lord most high, of the Lord most high, we will praise the name of the
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we will

CHORUS. Air.
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Lord most high, of the Lord most high, of the Lord most high. For ever, halle - lujah, and ever, halle-

praise the name of the Lord, &c.
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lujah, and ever, halle - lujah, and ever, halle - lujah, for ever and ever, for ever and ever, for ever and
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ever, for ever and ever, for ever, halle - lujah, and ever, halle - lujah, for ever and ever, for
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ever and ever, for ever, halle - lujah, and ever, halle - lujah, halle - lujah, halle - lujah, halle - lujah, halle-
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lujah, halle - lujah, halle - lujah, halle • lujah, halle • lujah, A - men, A « men.
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AIR.

CHORUS ANTHEM.

Ha - s»nna, blessed is he that comes,

313
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Rev. C. Gregore.

Ho - sanna,

Ho - sanna, blessed is he that comes, Hosanna,

Hosanna,

BSEE
Hosanna,

blessed is

blessed is he that comes,

he ill at comes, he that comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna, blessed is he that comes, Hosanna, Ho-

he that comes in the name of the Lord. Ho - sanna, blessed is he that comes, Hosanna, Hosanna,

ir#-

sanna, in the highest, Hosanna,

a.?
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Hosanna in the highest, Ho - sanna in the high - est. -

Hosanna in the highest, in the highest, Hosanna,

40
Hosanna, Ho - sanna in the high - est.
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CHORUS. Forte. Pia.

Ho - sanna, blessed is he, Ho - sanna, blessed is he that comes, Hosanna, Ho - sanna, Ho-

.-Q_Q„, ,

Ho - sanna, blessed, blessed is he that comes, Hosanna, blessed, blessed is he that comes, Hosanna, Hosanna, Ho-

Hosanna,
AIR.

is

Ho - sanna, bless - ed is he. that comes, Hosanna, blessed, blessed is he that comes, Hosanna, Ho-

Ho - sanna, blessed is he that comes, Hosanna,

Pia.

Ho • sanna,

-©-

Hosanna, Ho-

Ho • sanna, blessed, blessed is he that comes, Hosanna, Hosanna, Hosanna, Ho
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Pia. Fortis

sanna, Hosanna, blessed is he iliat comfs, - - he that comes in the name of the Lord, in the name of the Lord, Ho - sanna,

Pia.

ft-f^rf^-r-r

Fortis

sanna, Ho - sanna,

Fortis.

blessed is he that comes in the name of the Lord, in the name of the Lord,

Pia.
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Hosanna, blessed is he that comes, - - he that comes in the name of the Lord, in the name of the Lord, Ho - sanna,
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sana, Hosanna, blessed is he that comes in the name of the Lord, in the name of the Lord,
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Pia. Cres. Fortis.

blessed is he that comes, Hosanna, • Hosanna, Bosanna in the highest,
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Ho - sanna, blessed is he that comes,
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Ho - sanna, • Ho - sanna, - - in the highest

blessed is he that comes, Hosanna, Hosanna, Ho - sanna in the hifhest,
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Hosanna, blessed is he that comes, Hosanna, Hosanna, in the Ighest,
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Pia.
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in the highest. Ho - sanna, Ho - sanna,
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in the highest.
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Ho - sanna, Ho » sanna,

Hosanna in the highest, Ho-
'

Hosanna in the highest, Ho-
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in the
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highest Ho - sanna, Ho - sanna,
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Fortissimo.

Hosanna in the highest, Ho-
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For.

sanna in the high - est. Ho - sanna in the highest, Ho - sanna in the high .... est.
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sanna in the high . est. Ho - sanr.a in the highest, Ho - sanna, in the high est.
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sanna in the highest.
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Hosanna, in the highest, Ho - sanna in the high - est.
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ACTON. 8. 10. Smith. 319
Andante.

O azure vaults, O crystal sky, The world's transparent canopy, Break your long silence, and let mortals know With what contempt you

rrrm
look on things below. Wilh what contempt you look on things below. Sym.

H
111



320 ROMAINE. 5. 6.

The fountain of Christ, Lord, help us to sing, The blood of our Priest, Our cru - ci - fied King.
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Here's strength for the weakly, That hither are led, Here's health for the sickly, And life for the dead.
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NEW JERUSALEM. Eights. 321

k5-Bt-»=Ffrlzr^-^-™3-F-ir7^-E^^3jEEiEzkz3t^=±±irzfc
How shall I my Saviour set forth ? How shall I his beauties declare • O how shall I speak of his worth, Or what his chief dignities are ?

|
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His angels can never express, Nor saints who sit nearest his throne, How r
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